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PREFACE .
The problem of bracken In relation to animal health
is ill understood not only in this part of the world
but also on the Continent, in the United States of
America and in Australia. Time and again, attempts to
solve the mystery were baffled in the face of inadequate
data. It is also possible that the harmful effects of
bracken or plants of the same species and genus, have
escaped detection in many other parts of the world,
when the cause of death in many cattle remained obscure.
The importance of the problem will perhaps be
sufficiently apparent from the vast acreage af(more
than 3 - k- millions of hill-grazings in Scotland) being
infested by bracken which is invading on fresh fronts,
all over the country, every day.
For many years past, beginning from 153J, large
numbers of cattle died from so-called "Bracken Poison¬
ing", In certain years, specially in drought years,
the mortality in cattle populat-lon caused considerable
anxiety to farmers. "Bracken" was therefore considered
generally by local farmers as a menace to stock. Yet,
the controversial nature of the many aspects of the
problem, will be evident from the brief review of the
existing literature, an attempt to present which is
raade in the first part of this thesis.
The disease first noticed by its mysterious appear-
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appearance in this country in 1QJ$ by Penberthy has
remained a mystery till the present day in view of the
highly controversial nature of the problem and the laek
of sufficient data. It was therefore thought essent-
at
tial to carry out systemic Investigations into the





Review of Literature .
A* History of Reported Cases
The first report of illness in cattle, possibly
due to the consumption of bracken dates back to 1595
when Penberthy (25) noticed the prevalence of a
mysterious disease in cattle on several farms in the
county of Pembroke. He recorded 22 deaths in animals
of various ages on Warren Farm, Pembroke. In a dairy
farm 5 out of a total of 8 cows died. Two more animals
died on another larger estate. That the question of
contagion did not arise was suggested by the fact that
One
on another farm, about 10 miles away }. animal died and
another was in*moribund condition. In Armoth, also
in Pembroke county, if. cows died end 1 recovered.
The drougnt of the sprint!; and summer of the year had
been very severe - one of the most notable of the
century. Penberthy noticed that the majority of tire
cases occured sometime after rain, following a drought
of severe intensity* that the cases were particularly
restricted to grazings favourable for growths of ferns
and:
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and gorse and that the disease was specifically
confined to bovines. The horses, pigs, swine and
sheep grazing on the same place and apparently
subjected to similar conditions did not take the
disease. This last fact did not seem very unlikely
to him as there appear in the literature, cases of
vegetable poisoning, e.g. acorns, restricted to a
certain species of animals, the bovines only. (21j.)
Penberthy also reports tnat he heerd of similar
serious losses of cattle from Surrey, Kent, Lincoln¬
shire, West of England, Midlands and Ireland. An
experimental feeding trial on one young bullock with
bracken yielded negative results.
Storrar (25) mentions the incidence of a similar
outbreak in cattle after an excessive drought, in the
same year. On examination of the pasture, it was
noticed that the young fronds of bracken ferns had been
eaten off very closely. Fifteen head of cattle from
the area were changed over to an aftermath where there
were 10 other cattle. These cattle all grazed together.
Curiously enough, all the coses he reported were con¬
fined to the 15 head placed on aftermath after being on
a bracken-Infested sward. Out of these 15, 5 cattle
died, ) or if had been affected and receded and 5
bullocks showed no symptoms. This fact, he thought
demonstrated:
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demonstrated clearly that bracken was responsible for
the malady. His case reports covered animals of both
sexes, young and old, extending from ages of 1 year
9 months to a 5 year old dam with calf at foot.
Freeman (8) described an obscure disease in cattle
from Ireland, in the same year. He failed to find any
reference to such a peoullar disease in previous
veterinary work and stated that the disease was some¬
what similar to "purpura Variolosa" or "Variola
haemorrhae gica" In human subjects, in course and
symptoms, as described by Dr. Von Zlemessen of Munich
In "OycloxJas dia of the practice of medicine". He
observed the incidence in the mountainous districts
where grasses were coarse but of good,value with quite
a good water supply. He does not however, ascribe the
disease to bracken. There was, in fact, no survey of
pastures and hence no indication that bracken might have
been responsible. He merely reported the incidence of
this disease in Ireland. The similarity of the
symptoms to those observed by Penberthy and. Storrar and
the incidence about the same period necessitated the
inclusion of this disease under our present discussion.
l|he disease was, in most cases attributed to the
presence of bracken in grazlngs, the balance of opinion
from field-cases favouring this suspicion. The proofs
oft
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of this contention were soon forthcoming when, in the
following year (189^) the editorial columns of the
Journ, Path and Thera (1) reviewing the question of
poisoning by fern (Bracken) referred to the outbreak
the previous year as observed by Penberthy and the
cases noted by Freeman in Ireland* It was pointed out
that during unusual drought periods as experienced in
189% the cattle were driven to eat bracken which was
practically the only herbage in bare pastures and. lKey
later showed symptoms of the disease, The drought
nearly burnt up the pasture in which only the ferns
could survive. Though Penberthy recorded negative
results in a feeding trial on a young bullock with
bracken, the editorial revealed on the authority of
Nicholson Almond that this disease had been successfully
reproduced by experimental feeding of bracken chopped
TJ nW
up with straw and gradually withdrawing the latter when
the diet was composed solely of bracken and turnips.
No data however are given concerning the experiment.
Muller in Germany, has recorded Illness in horses
after prolonged feeding of bracken silage.(18) He
however did not mention the proportion of bracken in
the feed. His findings are somewhat contradictory
to the findings recorded by Watson and mentioned by
Tocher in his review.(Jl) The young bracken inade
by Wed son
into silage was found harmlessAwhen fed to stock.
Forj
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For spme tiae, reports were available in the annual
reports of the Board of Agriculture in this country,
referring occassionally to a so-called "mysterious
disease" in cattle. Almost in every occassion was
this attributed to ingestion of bracken by cattle as
this was found available to mimals and was noticed to
be browsed in most cases in such areas (5) In I909
and I9IO, Stockman pointed o$t the seriousness of this
mysterious illness of which several outbreaks were
reported These various outbreaks were almost exclus-
o-
ively during the Autumn - August to the beginning of
November. McGowan (19) was of the opinion that the
clinical syndrome was not due to a poison in bracken
but was due to the bacillus of haemorrhaegic septicaemia
which he claimed to have isolated from the blood of
cattle dead from bracken poisoning. Stockman put
forward a criticism that such organisms were normal
post-mortem invaders and have nothing to do with the
disease. B&gan (lp) and Xerdiles (lg) found no
evidence to support ccCowan . pater, in 1)17, Cjbockaan
(26) conclusively proved for the first time, by experi¬
mental feeding that the fronds of bracken were poison¬
ous to cattle when ingested, particularly during the
months of August up to the beginning of November. Ha
believes the mature fronds to be more toxic than the
younger ones. It may be stated here, that there are
considerable divergencies of opinion of. this last point
which will be apparent in the course of this review..
In I9I7, he "first fed 0 heifer for 9 days on a
total cuen city of $6 lb£ of bracken with a negative
result Another heifer, on lb of bracken for the
first 2 days followed by 6 lb a day for the next 5 days
(total:
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(total 60 lb.) also gave negative results except slight
indigestion. The short period feeding experimenta,
were, therefore, found to afford no clue, whatsoever.
He next fed a bull-calf of 8 months of age at the rate
of 10 lb. of bracken with other food. The bracken
was accepted quite readily, AflW $ total consumption
of 260 lb. over a period of 2G days the symptoms began
to appear and the animal died on the ^Qtb. day with
typical symptoms and post mortem findings as found in
field-cases. Since the symptoms and lesions observed
in the present disease were exactly similar to those
described in "scute aourv^y" in other species of animals,
Stockman investigated the possibility of avitamlnosia
in the presence of bracken, in 1922, (27), In one
experiment with a bull-cslf, k months old, he used a
mixed diet to exclude the possibilities of comparative
starvation (green bracken + oats + bran). The idea
was to include, in a curative role, a generous supply
of swedes, which are known to contain a high quantity
of anti-scorbutic vitamins, as 3O0n as the animal
showed symptoms. In spite of looking e little brighter
after eating the swedes for a day or two, the animal
died, on the 5Oth day producing the exact post mortem
lesions typical of bracken poisoning. The 2nd
©xperi ent:
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experiment, on a calf months old with a generous
supply of swedes from the vary beginning of the experi¬
ment produced the same results, when, after eating a
total quantity of 112 lb. of green bracken at the rate
of If lb. for 28 days together with swedes, the animal
died after JO days.
Some veterinary Inspectors, as quoted by Stockman,
suspected bracken poisoning in savers! cases of pigs
which died, as believed by the owners, from swine-fever.
In the laboratory therefore, a pig was fed bracken at
2 lb. daily for 19 days but producing negative results.
It may be possible, 83 believed by Stockman, that the
period of feeding was too short to produce any reliable
result.
The obscure nature of the disease was mentioned in
text books even as early as 1912 (21). Later on,
(?■!>
though LanderA gives a short review of experiments on the
Vct»ax * 0 * i tott>3y
feeding of bracken to horses and cattle in his Jrd.
edition, (194-j) h® leaves the conclusion open in view of
some negative results recorded by Bruce. He, neverthe
less asserts that bracken must be considered as a
potential source of danger to cattle, No mention of the
nature of toxic principle in bracken is made.
Bracken is an extremely common plant along the
entire:
Page 10
Not lie Ame.Y tea.
entire Pacific Coast especially in Oregan and Washington
and from British Co lump is to Alaska. h&dwdn reported
many oooeo of deaths in horses during January and
February of 1916 on the banks of Eraser, and Vancouver
Islands. This peculiar disease was also reported from
many parts of British Columbia, specially on the
Pacific Slope for many years and was generally known as
"Staggers." As an extreme example, xi&uwfen mentions
16 deaths out of 2\ casesj ^ recovered tu.d the remain¬
ing i+. did not take the disease, In St. Elmo. naawen
also states that they have evidence of suon disease
oceuring In Washington and Oregon. hadwen and Bruce
(preliminary Communication before the British. Columbian
Veterinary Association at Vancouver, B.C. December 16,
IK*. CCV^JUHOIA.
1916) pointed out that it could be reproduced oy feed-
1kv
ing bracken fern in both summer and winter sattx published
later (10) some preliminary experiments in which hay
containing dried bracken was fed to an animal which
died. The control animal had hay from wnich the ferns
had been picked and did not take the disease. In this
preliminary report the farmers were warned against tne
use of ferny hay, usually found In local markets. In
this connection, a bulletin was published about this
time by Hadw&i and Bruce (11) in which they gave tne
reports?
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reports of experiments in British Columbia on 5 horses.
They stated that 6 lb. of dried bracken added to the
ddily diet kills a horse in a month's time. Pammel^a)
reviewed this in American Journal of Veterinary
Medicine in 1917• details of the experiment were
published later in 1920 by iiadw&n and Bruce (12). It
must be remembered that the mortality was high. during
the hard winter of . Though the disease
appeared mostly in severe and protracted hard winters,
contrary to local belief, it is not necessarily
associated with it. It may also be produced experimen
Y
ally in summer. The ohly reason for its occurrence in
winter, might have been due to the fact that the animali
get least exercise and are of lowered vitality during
winter. Though the horses will not ordinarily accept
ferns in hay, they are sometimes forced to eat ferny
hay due to semi-starvation or occasionally greediness.
The authors stated that the green bracken was never
taken by horses or cattle, yet they referred (Oct. 1st,
1917) to 2 case reports where 2 horses fenced in an
area browsed at the green bracken after finishing all
the grasses in the area, by putting out their heads
through the fence wire to reach bracken. One died and
the other recovered. This therefore, according to the
laters
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later views of the authors did not exclude the
possibility of healthy animals occasionally nibbling
anything green within reach, Lawrence (II?) has
noticed the acquitment of a taste for bracken after the
initial dislike has worn off.
tfadwen and Bruce (12) stated that the disease
popularly known as "staggers" is due to ingestion of
dried bracken over a certain period. They produced
the disease experimentally in horses. One showed
symptoms on the 2ij.th day and was destroyed on the j5i>th
day when it was about to die. The 2nd horse did not
show marked symptoms till the Jtith day. They explained
this difference in time as due to unavailability of
bracken during the period of 12 days when green clover
was fed by mistake. The ^rd animal was fed hay as
purchased from the local market (containing bracken)
and death occured in days. The average dally feed
of animal Ho. 1 was 1J lb. of hay (contaminated with
20$ bracken) and J lb. of bracken. In the 2nd
experiment, the animal received on the average 15 lb. of
hay (containing^hlgh percentage of bracken, the percent¬
age is not mentioned) and 11 lb. of bracken daily. In
trie experiment, one horse which served as control
on clean hay only in the previous 2 experiments was




received from toe market containing 29a bracken. The
average daily feed was 20^113. of wnich bracken
composed about ^/^Xb, Careful weighing gave the total
feed as 194.3 lb. of bracken (calculated together with
29$ fern already present in hay). The 4th experiment
was conducted on a strong healthy gelding to determine
the quantity of bracken necessary to kill the animal
with the reproduction of symptoms of the disease. The
animal was fed 4.4 lb. of fern along with hay per day
for 3 weeksAwith no ill-effect. h'ext, when the amount t^en re_
was increased to b.9 lb. per day definite symptoms of duced to
the disease were noted on the 29th day after this
increase, and the animal was killed on tne day.
from this experiment it was concluded that on average
about b lb. of bracken Hod. to be included in
the daily diet to kill a horse in one month.
A criticism of experiment 4 raay however be advanced
on the ;ijpund that, assuming the toxin to be of cumulative
nature, the effects were, additive during the various
changes of diet.
That an extract of bracken had no ill effect when
administered to a horse, in concentrated form for a
number of days was shown by the workers.
In this connection, it was noticed that if plenty
of roots and hay are included in the diet with occasional










assumed that small amounts of bracken can be eaten with
a certain amount of freedom while only considerable
.
quantities of bracken or ferny hay with uahygenic
surroundings and lack of variety in the diet bring
about the disease. Though there does not appear to
be any reference to such a disease in horses in Oreat
Britain, the authors state that some cases in the
South of England have been noted. The animals were
fed on ferny hay from Northumberland. This however
is a report, not published, but communicated personally
from the experience of an army veterinarian, L. D.
Swenerton, after he went back to U.S.A. from this
country.
Bosshart and Hagan (2) observed a"fatal undiagnosed
disease" during 5 successive years. In 1917 they
recorded 11 cases of which 10 died and 1 recovered; in
1918 the figure rose to 17 deaths and no recoveries and
in 1919> the figure shot up still higher to lf6 deaths
and 27 recoveries. The peculiarity of the incidence
was noted beginning from September and disappearing in
November thougn oases in July were also known. The
disease was found mostly on hilly and well-drained
I
areas and though the pasture was quite good, and did
not dhto-ck even after the first good frost. In 1919,
in tnree instances cattle died in premises wnere the
cattle:
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cattle suffered In the previous year. This gave rise
to a suspicion of infection but isolated cases were
also known. In one Instance, 9 cattle were removed
5 miles away from the site where 5 cases occured.
Even then, Jp of these 9 animals were found sttaoked
with this disease after 2 weeks. They mention that
though the greatest susceptibility is observed in
yearlings and 2 year-olds, the disease was found in all
ages of cattle, some 20 - 90% ttie herd being lost
usually* On the other hand, occassional cases of 1
or 2 in a dairy of 12 are also noticed. On the basis
of symptoms, course and disease the authors have
differentiated acute and chronic cases.
So-conol (pi)
Hagan, In the Sad part of the paper, states that
he had been informed authoritatively by several
-kaA %ae.
veterinary practitloners that t he disease was observed
for many years past. He therefore attributed the
cases seen in 1917* 19*8 and 1919 to a severe outbreak
of an old malady hitherto unidentifled, He states
that the disease affected a large number of cattle in
1919 and the mortality ran into hundreds. He referred
NewVtu-V: Stale.
to various places of occurences-
Delaware County, Oneida County, Jefferson, several
parts of Oswego and one place in Broome County.
In a later report, (22) Hagan definitely stated
that:
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that "the disease never ocoured at any time other than
late summer and early fall and. always ceased abruptly
soon after the first killing frosts*" In the fall of
1920 (15) the disease was again quite prevalent. In
1921-1922 only a few cases were noted "out in 1925 the
disease again became prevalent. In 192!+, no cases
Some.
were reported, but'Amight have escaped unnoticed. During
iw
late summer of 192^>a Chautauqua County in the vicinity,
of Clyiaer, a number of cattle died. Here, on investig*
at ion of pasture, many ferns - ordinary bracken (brake
fern - Pteris Aquilina) were found closely gra2ed by
cattle. This gave rise to the suspicion that bracken
falght have been responsible. bracken from such pasture
was, therefore, fed experimentally to 2 cows. Each
animal consulted 20 lb. of partially dried bracken per
day and at the end of 5 weeks, remained healthy. In
the opinion of the workers, though the animals do not
usually take bracken, they do develop a taste for it
during dry seasons when pasture is poor but it requires
to be consutrafred over a long period to produce any
symptoms.
The question of bracken poisoning was reviewed by
Gralg and Kehoe in 192$ (fc>) when they affirmed that the
conclusions drawn by Stockman were correct, vis - that
the disease could be reproduced experimentally by
feeding:
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feeding considerable quantities of bracken fronds over
J
a lonc^ period, and that bracken is poisonous by ingestion.
Kerdiles stated that quite an alarming loss in
cattle occur in britany due to bracken-poisoning (Uf)
It is again highly interesting to note that a
ratner contradictory view is expressed in the Reports
of the Veterinary division in the Tasmania Journal of
Agriculture (20). The common bracken (Pteris Aquiline)
has been admitted to bo poisonous to both cattle end
horses and the possible poisonous effects have been
ascr3.bec only to the young fronds. Yet, they reported
that the working bullocks commonly eat a large amount
of bracken without any harmful effects.
In 7 cross-bred iierefords, if - 8 months old (2
heifers, V bullocks) Lynch noticed the disease *(lb). La
enquiry It wps discovered that bracken was used as litter
itoften In fresh condition and the animals ate the». Of
the whole lot of 8 animals, 6 died. It is however
doubtful if the animals got access to sufficient
quantity of bracken to produce the disease, since it
has very often been stressed in course of this review,
by various workers that a sufficiently high quantity
of bracken has to be consumed over a sufficiently long
period to produce the disease. The only way tne animals
got access to bracken was from the litter from which,




I-bhas been noted that silages prepared from the
fern (Pteris Aquillna) and kept for 9 months in ordin¬
ary pits have no detrimental effects. On the contrary
this proved quite a satisfactory fodder which the cattle
consumed readily (20).
About 193°» existing literature was reviewed
by Braid (3) stressing particularly the different sets
of symptoms for different species of animals, cattle
and horse, of this disease which will be discussed later.
There appear frequent correspondence in Scottish
farming papers referring to sach disease. The apparent
poisoning by fern in "Auckland" was recorded in Hew
Zealand. (The Hew Zealand Agricultural Journal, Vol, 1.
page 215). Though no symptoms were noticed, 12 ewes
and 18 lambs out of fQ ewes and JQQ lambs died without
struggle. That it was due to ingestion of bracken was
concluded from the post-mortem findings of fern-shoots
"tVuL
in a semi-digested state in^rumen, There were sorrel
and fern in the grazing area. So, even if sorrel may
be a possible cause of trouble, the post-mortem finding
of:
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of bracken Is pretty suggestive of the cause. It may
be mentioned here, that this seems to be the first
report of such a disease occuring In sheep. In this
country, sheep have never been reported to be poisoned
by bracken though it will be referred to later, as a
possibility as found by Fletcher.
In France, Lomlnet and Lavielle (17) described the
JL>vtuc<<a-vi
clinical symptoms of aaoh poisoning in a small herd of
cattle. The he«4rd was fed indoors on a diet consisting
of 25$ meadow hay and bracken fronds. They have
suggested it to be a case of poisoning in the herd on
bracken but nothing has been put forward to prove either
the chemiei nature of the toxin, or the age of such
bracken fronds when it is supposed to be toxic. They
even quoted Prof. Henry of Alfort having described
GO
bracken asApoisonous plant. Such conclusion, however,
has not been supported by sufficient evidence.
Though it Is generally believed that the young
bracken fronds may be responsible for trie poisoning in
C*i)
Cattle^ Craig and DaviesAhave recorded cases of
poisoning in October and this led them to assert that
the old and not the young bracken Is responsible for
such poisoning. Mature bracken without any dilution
with silage is therefore, thought to be dangerous to
cattle health. This seems to be contradictory to
f ind lags J
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f ladings recorded in Tas. J. ar Agrlc. that young fronds
only were responsible.
(2.0)
MaksimoffA found no harmful substance in silage
prepared from bracken. This has already been mention¬
ed. He did not, however, state the age of bracken
fronds used for soiling. However, his findings gain
support from the date published by A'atson (52) who
recorded absence of evidence of any Injurious substance
in silage prepared from young bracken fronds,
la a clinical communication in Veterinary Hecord,
CO
FietcherAdistluguished 2 types of poisoning - (1) the
enteritic and (2) acute laryhgeal. (9). he described
txwd.
symptoms, lesions, the diagnosis, the prognoses, the
P»at-mortem examinations results usually met with in
practice. He considered the old and withered bracken
to be more toxic and explained the early summer poison-
/
ing on two grounds:- 1) young shoots hit by night
frost in summer and frosted and withered and are
definiteljt more toxic in such a state. The natural
distribution is in valleys, hollows and hill sides,
where the fronds are shaded from the sua and are more
toxic, 2) Cut bracken lying on the ground becomes
toxic. He claims to have even recorded a case of a
black-faced ewe with typical symptoms of bracken
poisoning in June 19^. He also claims that the
mysterious:
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mysterious disease in sliee^p so often referred to
during this period, bears some relation to such causes
and ndeded investigation.
Shearer in IJkb (28) tried to produce the Illness
by experimental feeding of bracken. He put 2 heifers,
18 months old under experiment and fed the animal Ho. 1
on 20 lb. of chaffed bracken daily and Ho. 2 on J lb,
of bracken and J lb. of a mixture of concentrates.
The animal Ho. 1 became constipated and dull after 8
days and the symptoms appeared for the first time on
the l^th day. He recorded various symptoms, tempftVuW
etc. regularly. This animal died after fk days of
feeding. Blood was collected twice a week regularly
and revealed nothing of significance in the following:-
red-cell count, percent haemoglobin, sugar alkali-reserve,
non-protein-nitrogen, calcium, inorganic phosphorus and
magnesium. The animal Ho. 2 did not show any symptoms,
iUe.
remained healthy and lived tillAdiscontinued on the
78th day. Postmortem and bacteriological examination
were carried out on Ho. 1.
Shearer is of the opinion that the experimental
production of bracken poisoning was possible, though on
a longer period tnan^observed by Stockman who has used
younger animals and, in all probability, fern of higher
toxicity.
He concluded that 1) bracken poisoning occurs only
when:
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when consumed in large quantities for a considerable
*%* ■
period. 2) Irritation of gut causes increased
permeability of gut wall (this explains longth of time
required to produce symptoms) through which toxins are
more readily absorbed. 2) he differs from the general
opinion that the poison is cumulative in nature on the
following grounds - a) the characteristic lesions
OLYV
axe ofAacute nature and not chronic as would have been
expected In cumulative poisoning, b) it is only thought
te-co-use^
i&JU cumulative a time is needed to consume larLje amounts
of bracken. The poisoning occurs, naturally, when
the herbage is scanty owing to prolonged drought. The
lower plane of nutrition due to low nutritive value of
cdh-irw]\ i civ
bracken would lower the resistance
a a decomposition
product of oateoxiol taxmin, which he estimated in
bracken, brings about the poisoning in cattle. dnearer's
chemical analysis of bracken shows that if tannin is to
be responsible, it is more likely to occur wnen the
plaxxts are tiearing maturity, (wi in August and Sept. and'
brown and dying with only 0.ipig* In October).
noddle (ip) in a recent review of tne subject brings
out the following points: - 1) There is a considerable
difference of opinion whetner bracken itself causes the
disease or whether it acts only as an exciting agent




of opinion has gone to such an extent that one part of
the country accepts the explanation of death in cattle
on the grounds of toxicity of bracken, while the other
part of the country strongly objects to such a view,
5) it is suggested that the variations in the weather
may have an influence on the quantity of bracken eaten
or the amount of toxicity in bracken,
Boddie also suggested that by removing the cattle^
from hill to low ground free from bracken [at 5 weekly
intervals! - the losses can be avoided. The heavy
mortality of cattle as seen in many parts of Scotland
in 19M># in his opinion, might be due to the requirements
of the Hill battle Subsidy Scheme (19M>) which stated
that the cattle must be on the hill continuously for 16
weeks. This alternative grazing has also been noted
■
to prevent t ie disease to a certain extent. (55)
Recently much attention has been directed towards
"th*-
the possibility ofAanti-thiamine activity of bracken
.
which, when fed to rate at ifO> level, caused death in
a month with symptoms of thiamin© deficiency. (5^)
The literature has been reviewed from time to time.
In 1925, Oraig and Kehoe (6), in 1956 Braid (5), in
and. Boddi'e(it)
194-1 Tocher (51) ancl in 194-7 Stamp (29)A reviewed the
literature but the problem of bracken hss renained as
obscure:
Paga 2V





Though this disease has been widely noted for so
many years, the symptoms have been variously described
from time to time.
Penberthy (2^) described the symptoms and post¬
mortem lesions in cattle -which were characterised by
similarities In all the cases reported. The animals
die within 1-^ days of showing the general symptoms
which ares- extreme dullness, drooping of head and
ears, back usually a little arched, skin dry and hard,
discharge from eyes which become more arid more sunken,
foaming at mouth, blood and mucus discharging from
nostrils, blood stained faeces, or blood clots (some¬
times large) from anus, constipation often followed by
diarrhoea, occasional tenesmus, swelling of throat and
breast, breathing a little accelerated, pulse 70 to
80 small and feeble, temperature very nigh (as high as
over 109°F has bean noted^ food sometimes refused and
at other times freely partaken of arid the rumination
sometimes carried on with a temperature of 109°F. The
depression and emaciation increase^ and the victims
usually succumb with very little struggling though
occafrsionallyi
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occasionally a little excitement has been noticed.
In 8 cases observed by Storrar (2jj) symptoms In
cattle were almost like those found earlier by Penberthy
'
and later by Stockman (26,27). In one particular case,
however, there was no symptoms at all except bloody
flux per rectum, t&i
Freeman (8) described the symptoms, more or less In
'
conformity with those already stated by Penberthy and
Storrar, e.g. constipation, high temperature (105°-108
blood stained discharge from the nose, diarrhoea with
advance of disease - foul smelling etc. One noteworthy
symptoms, a deviation from earlier reports as already
stated, is that prior to death the animal loses control
of voluntary muscles and dies as if suffering from
stomach staggers. In some of the cases again, he
noticed no symptoms at all till the animals were found
detd with blood passing out from anus, vulva and
nostrils.
Laterr Nicholson Almond observed similar symptoms in
cattle to those observed by previous workers, though
no precise data or description are given of the expwri-
mental feeding and reproduction of the disease.(l)
The symptoms in cattle described from field cases
In Stocks-tan's report and late-r published in J. Comp:
Path. in 1917 were as follows:- high tampersture, up
to:
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to 107°P| loss of appetite, trickling of blood from
the mucous aerabranes of the eyes, nostrils and vaginal
passage of dark red and foul dung sometimea mixed with
blood clots; swelling cinder 3kia; oocs^sionaliy
lameness; coma a.d death usually in from 12-J2 hrs.
after the first appearance of symptoms.
The general symptoms of the disease are more or
in
less nervous nature in .lOrsea - e.g. uncertain gait,
loss of equilibrium, inert onere are also - general
unthriftiness, usually good appetite, prone to con¬
stipation; eyes congested; flanks tucked up; nervous¬
ness; the animal stands with legs spread with distinct
intoxicated l^ook and may fail. There was no abnormally
high temperature in horses, such as has been recorded
in almost all the cases observed in caitle by previous
workers. It will further be noticed that no symptoms
of bleeding from any part of the animal during the
course of the disease was noticed, which on the other
hand, is a constant characteristic of the disease in
cattle (Pehberthy, Storrar, .stockman, Freeman)• fnese cL|[eve*c*s
are hard to explain. The question is therefore still
more confused by the production of different symptoms
and lesions of apparently hn© same disease, in 'JL 4*»o
different species of animals, horses and cattle.
IwC
Bossh&rt and iiagan (2) have distinguished ^ types
oft
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of this disease in cattle. The symptoms noted In
acute type are as follows?- extreme high temperature
106° - 109%F (with haemorrhagic extravasations) and
death within 3 6&ys» loss of appetite, minute petecui®
on the mucosa of vagina, nose and lips, (Specially
lower lip and gums below the incisors), muzzle moist
at early stage and dry later, haemorrhage a from skin
of scrotum of males in aooje cases, bleeding from skin
looking like results of insect bites, dyspnoea in some
•and salivation in others, which in certain cases again
drooled from, mouth resembling foot and mouth disease,
haemateria in certain cases, inco-ordinate movement of
hind quarters in a few cases-'
, -rj*
The "chronic type" la3toa for if to 10 days or longer
Death almost invariably followed. Consideraole
emaciation,loss of appetite to a greater extent, bloody
discharge from nose which,though scanty, continued for
several days, muzzle dry, margins of nostrils coated
with dried discharges with frequent foul odours ©rising
from necrotic patches In the nostrils, pharynx, base of
tongue or tracheae, were noticed. Necrotic areas were
seen in many places like hips, shoulders, prepuce in
bulls, region of f>etlock and on the muzzle resembling
lesions:
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lesions produced by B. necrophorus leterus of all
0
visible :nao;xs membranes appeared In the disease and
increased with prolongation of the disease. A very
characteristic symptom was bloody diarrhoea, the blood
in some cases was blackened, but not abundant and some¬
times large bright red clots were passed. The mortal-
dv
ity was ui, u, tne animals die without stru. ;le ,fr na
ip
if - 10 days. The incidence of a chronic form was




The only symptoms seen in 7 eros3-bred Herefords
>+ - 8 months old (3 heifers and if bullocks) were
snoring, stertorous but not laboured breathing, slight
salivation, animals off their feed, slight oedema in
the throat region which on sli nt pressure intensified
the respiratory sound. Lynch (lb> noticed high
temperatures of 10b.if°F and 107°F but in the oldest of
the animals (d montns) there was no abnormality in
temperature (102°F). The deaths were quick and all the
animals died within the course of a weeic. ft is
Y<2-w*-(vU<<*Jbe.
highly-amoslag to note the absence^of lesions or
WidelL
symptoms popularly associated with "bracken poisoning*
as noted by previous workersjfrora tne oases studied by




too, absent in the old animal) there is no other
similarity with cases previously recorded by Penberthy,
Stockmen, Storrar, Boa?hart, Hegen ana others, This
dissimilarity in symptoms between other workers and
Lynch, apparently over the sa e disease require
corroboration (which is absent in the literature),
Lfcroinet and Lavielle (17) have noticed one general
symptom in particular e.g. diarrhoea from which all
the animals have suffered.
Fletcher (9) described symptoms in 2 types (1)
"enteritie type" - characterised by - symptoms of
depression, high temperature (102° - 107°), weak pulse,
enterIti#s with clots of blood in the Uaeces and
pallid conjunctive.©. This type is tne more common.
(2) laryngitie type: - shows - swelling in the throat
region, roaring and difficulty in breathing, increased
respiration and a high temperature.
V
Shearer (23) noticed in one experimental animal the
main general symptoms as observed by Fenberthy Storrar
and Stockman, namely: - constipation, bleeding from the
nose, high temperature, bleeding from anus, bloody
discharge in faeces, diarrhoea etc.
Itt
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It will, perhaps be evident from the foregoing
review of t he existing literature that not much
progress has been made In the stud/ of the problem of
oracken in relation to animal health,and certain
contradictory findings have either to be confirmed or
rejected or modified in view of the present-day-
knowledge .
Nevertheless, there are certain points which nave
not yet been clearly understood. dome of these are
the following and noed elaborate study: -
I) It has been noted that there is a great divergence
.
of opinion relating to - possible toxicity of the plant,
or in other words, whether the disease is experimentally
reproducible. The age of plant responsible for
poisoning, time of incidence of "poisoning* or "sickness"
whether it is "poisoning" or "sickness" or "disease"
or"tealautrition".
2/ There cure, no data regarding tire nature of the toxin
if present,
}) The post mortem pictures and symptoms of the disease
are nut yet well-defined or understood,
4) The ordinary onemioal composition of bracken is
very lie tie known, 'Paere-are. praa-t l-oally ■ no dot a. regard¬
ing this.
3) Moreover, no systematic feeding or digestibility
trialss
trials nave ever been
nutritional aspect of
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carried out to study the
the disease.
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kleld Studies* Experimental Bracken Feeding (Pilot -
Introduction
During til® past few years, it w subject of
highly controversialEnature. whether^ bracken was to be
regarded as a potential source of danger to cattle. It
will be evident from the foregoing review that failure
to produce the Illness on experimental bracken feeding
was not unknown. The summary of the feeding experi¬
ments by various workers as noted below (Table I)
tnerefore warranted a controlled feeding trial to
determines -
1, Whether or not, the results would confirm the
findings of the previous workers as to the toxicity of
the plant, or in other words, whether the condition of
Illness could be reproduced experimeatally,
2, the quantity of fresh bracken necessary to produce
the illness.
5« the minimum period of feeding necessary to produce
symptoms at a heavy rate of feeding Cl».0 lb. of freshly
cut green bracken per bullock dally, together with
supplemental
Exper linent) l)k7 ~Vd,
Page 36 - Chapter II
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18 " m 7k78 12.1*8.7 DiedLived Lower plane of nutrition -suspected high concentration
of Catechol tannin.
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i».. tii© age of the plant, i.e. wnetner young or mature
or both contribute to illness. This will also
indicate the highest concentration of toxic principle,
if any, at a particular stage of growth of the plant.
In order, therefore, to investigate the various
possibilities and to answer the various queries as
laid down above, a sjheme of experimental feeding and a
plan of research were followed in the nature of a pilot
experiment.
1. Sites of needing Experlaent
On account of a heavy rate of mortality reported in
19^b, from suspected cases of "bracken poisoning" in
^Buckholm farm*" near Galashiels, about 52 miles from
Edinburgh and occupied by Mr, T, Barr, the following
sites of experiment were selected:-
a) On a hill (i-iogg Hill, elevation - roughly between
1000 - l^OO ft. above sea-level) where experimental
animals were kept in special stone-built pens for
intensive feeding on bracken. (Plate 1 Appendix).
b) another site was at "Williamlaw" woere 2 stlrks
were kept in about 2 acres of fenced area for free
grassing on bracken from loth May, l^Jf7.
2. Sampling of Bracken
The sampling of bracken began for the first time
oni
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on 12th June, 1947 when most of the very young fronds
were just coming up, and was continued weekly till
6th of October 194-7 when they were fully mature, brown
and dying out.
In tne beginning (12. >.47) 2 types of samples wera
available at one time?- (A) very young plants, all
leaves totally closed or coiled up, green and brownish-
green in colour, roughly 1" to 6* in average height
and liable to be eaten up during grasings on grass,
per ciaanoe,
(B) Medium Plants: - two side leaves with pinnules
completely opened up, the third and central one still
closed, roughly 6" - 10" In average height, green in
colour.
(C) Fully Mature Plants:- mature, but not woody with
ail the leaves or pinnules totally opened, green and
dark-green in colour, roughly 10" to 2°" la average
height.
About the middle of August, only the type C was
available. Later on, from tne last week in September,
194-7* a different category of sample was the only one
available:- CD) the mature and dried bracken, brown in
colour, woody in conformation roughly 20" to 26" in





The samples were air-dried, powpred and preserved
for future analyses, to be reported in Chapter TV
5 Details of Experiment
a) Mode of Feeding
Two young bullocks (of cross Irish breed) of
2 - 2$ years of age were selected from the animals
grazing freely on the same hill (site l,(a)) and put in
the pen few the first time on }rd July, 194-7• The
next groups followed on different dates but at an
approximate intervals of a month. The bracken was
cut every morning and they were given freshly-cut
bracken (including stems) of 'li" and mostly WGB types,
at the rate of J+.0 lb fresh weight per animal per day.
The residue left was negligible. Water was allowed
ad. lib.
After the death of the first animal (animal ho. 2)
on J.d.if/, the feed was supplemented by hay at the rate
of 10 lb per animal per day and later, also by a cake
mixture at the rate of 4. lb per animal per day to
exclude the possibilities of any inadequate nutrition.
The ration of cut bracken was allowed only after the
animals finished the supplements. All the animals in
the pen and the two on the site at Yfllllamlaw (Site 1(b))
were:
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were allowed this supplement beginning from l^th of
August, till the 6th of October, 194-7* ~ the end of the
experimental feeding period.
The animals were kept under close observation
duttng the experiment to study the developrAent of
symptoms,
o, Appetite
The animals were noticed to require only a couple
odf days to adapt themselves to the new ration. It
must, however, be mentioned that the appetite was
fairly good till about 9 or 4- days before the symptoms
developed, when it gradually went down to a complete
refusal of feed a few hours before death. In July
and August, the green bracken was so much relished by
the experimental animals tnat even the stalks (stems)
were eaten to a finish. In the months of September
and October, the appetite for bracken was found to be
much lower, apparently due to the plants being dried
and woody.
c. Total Food Consumption
Table NoE presents an approximate estimation of
the consumption of fresh bracken, hay aixd concentrates
over the experimental period,
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were carried out throughout the course of the
experiment, to be reported in Chapter III.
if, Keaults of Experimental Bracken deeding
Animal No, 2
On 3,8.4.7, exactly after 33 days of feeding the
animal was seen to oe definitely sick. On a later
visit, on b,8.if7> it W8S showing definite symptoms of
bracken-poisoning between 3 & P»ra#*- 1* Total
refusal of food, 2. weakness, staggering gait with
occassional falling down on the ground unable to stand
up. 3- Emaciated conditioxi, if. rattling noise from
the lungs, 3. bloody mucous discharge from the
nostrils. 6. constant salivation. J« constant
dribbling of urine. 8. temperature - 106% . J, Pain¬
ful look. Ho blood could be seen in the stool. The
animal died at 10 p,m, (vide post-mortem report in
Appendix).
Animal No, 5
Put In pen on 5*8,lf7 was found sick on 5*9*4-7 and
according to plan of the experiment, was killed on
6,9.4-7 facilitate immediate examination and to
avoid post-mortem complications. The only symptom
noticed was weakness. Interesting pathological





Continued, apparently healthy from Jrd July till
the 7th of September when the animal suddenly refused
food, passed black tarry faeces frequently and was
found dead on the morning of the 3th September, 194-7*
The post-mortem examination was carried out in the
field, A highly characteristic pathological picture
of certain organs was noticed. Extensive haemorrhages
in subcutaneous tissues and blood ©xbravassstion of
extensive nature, specially in abdomen and snail
intestines, were noticed. This case could possibly
be classed as "chronic" type. (Plate VI and VII
Appendix.)
Animals Jo. 4-* h and 0,
Continued apparently healthy till id,10.^7* As
the bracken was dying out, the experiment was dis¬
continued. One of the animals, Wo. 4. was sacrificed
but revealed nothing of pathological significance.
5» hiatoio; ical Studies
The tissues from animals Wo. 2, 5 «nd 1 were
preserved in formol-saline fixative. On examination,
no significant results could be obtained excepting
those usually associated with aaomorrhagio symptoms,
b. Post-mortem Examinations




1. As shown in trie experiments described, above, the
illness commonly known as "bracken Poisoning" could
be induced experimentally in male bullocks of 2 to
years of age on feeding fresh bracken at a heavy
rate of ifO lb daily (fresh weight) for at least
days. The animal Ho. 2 died on the j5^th day and the
symptoms of illness shown could easily be differentiat¬
ed from those of animal Ho. 1 which took nearly double
the time (about 68 days). On the basis of symptoms,
post-mortem picture and length of time needed, it has
been possible to distinguish, a comparatively acute
(case Ho. 1) and a chronic (case Ho. 2) case. As the
experiment started this yesr (19^7) In July, the
nature of bracken grown in April, May or June could
not be determined this year. At any rate, it lias
been possible to produce the illness in these 2 cases.
The jjrd animal was also sick and would have possibly
died in course of a day or two. This animal was
killed for immediate post-mortem examination to exclude
possibilities of post-mortem bacterial invasion and
interference in diagnosis. This was particularly
neoessary because we could not perform tne post-mortem
examination of the animal Ho. 2 on the night of death.
The i
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The post-mortem results of this animal was, however,
similar to those found in the case of the other two
animals which died. This proved that the animal No. J
did take the disease and excluded the general view
(as mentioned by Shearer (6)) that all changes are
mostly subsequent bacterial invasion.
Considering the summary of the previous feeding
experiments (Table I), it appears that Stockman (2)
was able to kill younger animals,(jg to & month^ old
(yj 4>YO.cKtIn,
calves^ quite readily^, whereas druce (ij.) obtained
negative results even with larger amounts of plants.
Tne only reason which could be attributed to such
negative results, seems to be the varying toxicity of
the samples used in the two experiments. It also
appears from the previous experimexits that the younger
animals were more susceptible than the older ones in
view of the negative results obtained by Hagan and
Zeissig, 1927 (5) lh both the oases, cow 6 yrs. old
and bull 1| years old. Supporting this view, Anon
(7) points out in a brief note, the danger of feeding
cattle on bracken in Victoria and believes thelcalves
are more prone to it than the adults. It might have
seeraed possible, therefore, that the age of animal is
of some importance. Yet, in view of the positive
results:
£age 4.5
results obtained with bullocks 2 - 2-& yrs, of age,
in the present experiment, we may mention that our
results seem to support the view expressed by Storrar
(6) that trie illness occurs in all ages.
It will be observed tnat in order to ascertain the
period of incidence of the disease, the animals were
put in 3 separate batcnes, in different months into
the pen. The interval was approximately about a
month. Table 2 shows that the animal no 1 and no. 2
put in the pen on 3rd July died at different dates,
No. 2 on 6.8.1f7 and No. 1 on 8.9.^7. One of the
animals, No. 3* put In on 3rd August was seen sick
but the otner one did not show any symptoms at all and
was discontinued. Animal No.3 arici 8 put in pen in
September did not take the disease. It will not,
therefore, be far from correct to state that the
period of incidence may be marked down as from July
to September. The animals No, 5 6 put in the pen
on September lpth did not show any symptoms even when
the experiment had to be discontinued because the
bracken was withering away and was hard, woody and
fibrous not normally liable to be taken by animals in
open fields. We have, however, no record here previous
to the month of July. (It Is however, proposed to
repeat the experiment earlier next year (191^8) when
the:
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the bracken Is just sufficiently grown to be grazed.
The results of the present experiment, during this
season, Indicated. July to September to be the most
likely period of incidence. Stockman (9) reported
almost all outbreaks to be strictly limitec. the
period of Autumn, I.e. August to the beginning of
November; whereas hadwfcn in America observed deaths
in horses in January and February and assert that it
can be reproduced in Sura ,er and Winter both* 10lhearer
(6) in Great Britain, has recorded death in the month
of September beginning his experiment In the middle of
July. This however, fits In with his theory of
tannic acid poisoning as evident from his analytical
data which records highest concentration of catechol
tannin in bracken during July (7.00$), August (6.0^)
and September (6,26^) It may be mentioned here that
our analyses of plants do not give such figures though
frequent samples nave been analysed by an improved
dolorimetric method of Mitchell. Reference will be
made to £f>is theory in a subsequent chapter.
As mentioned in the preface, most of the workers
have noted the illness during the autumn and summer
months.
Ape of the Blant:
AlthoughJ
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Although the popularly termed "bracken Poisoning"
has been noticed from time to time, begl^lgg from %
1&93, there is very little reference In the existing
literature, about the correlation between the age or
height or stag© of growth of the plant and the onset
of illness. It is however, generally believed that
the young fronds may be responsible for the poisoning
In cattle. In the reports of the veterinary division
of the Tasmania Journal of Agriculture, (11) the
possible poisonous effects of Pteris &qullina, common
bracken, has been ascribed to the young fronds only.
This view is supported by several cases reported in
early summer months. As opposed to such a view,
Stockman in 1^17 (D held that the mature bracken
fronds fed continuously without any other forages was
dangerous to livestock. In support of iHte belief
he recorded outbreaks of such illness on several
ibc-
occassions to be limited strictly tQAAutumn period,
August to the beginning of Severnher. Further, Craig
and Davies (12) nave recorded cases of poisoning; in
October and assert that "the old and not the young bracken
which is responsible for such poisoning". This view
is somewhat supported by the absence of any evidence
in the silage from young fronds that they contained any
substance which woulc. be injurbus or dangerous to
attieJ
Tage
cattle health.(lji) This, however, should he regarded
with a limitation, as the effect of soiling on the
possible toxic agent is not known. Fletcher (14)
states that the old and withered bracken is regarded
as the most toxic. Summer poisoning was explained
by him on 2 grounds, - 1. Young bracken shoots affected
by night frost become extensively brown and the tender
young shoots wither -quickly which ere more toxic, iiedw&n
and Bruce (J) do not distinguish bracken fronds by age
asih&j recorded experimental poisoning in horses both
in Summer andtfinfcer. Shearer (B) does not. mention
the ago of bracken fronds but his experimental results
indicate that the animal Jo, 1 fell sick in the month
vide(V)
of Septe bor (Table 1^. It will be evident from
Table 11, that orecken in July was at maximum growth
and com icnoed to wither in September. We may regard
it to lend support to the view that mature plants are
more likely to contribute to illness.
In the present experiment it will be seen from
Table IX that the animals Jo. 1, 2 and j5 were mostly
on B and C type bracken. Type B according to our
Classification, is a medium plant of which 2 fronds
have completely opened while the central one is still
closed, o" - 10" in average height, green in colour.
Type:
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Type C was fully mature, green or dark green in colour
but not quite woody or brown 10" - 50" In average
height. xhe animal So, 2 which died on 6,8.if7
consumed major portion of types and some "Cfl types
evsilaole in August, This excludes the assumption that
only the fully mature plant of 0 type was responsible,
for illness. Animal No. 1 had mostly "O* type of
bracken and tookAeonsidere'ole length of time (about
68 days) to develop symptoms. Animal No, 5 was sick
with comparatively larger proportion of G bracken,
Animals No, 5 end 6 were discontinued as D type of
bracken could not possibly be fed without severly
affecting the nutritional requirements of starch and.
protein equivalents. Moreover, the plant was quite
Oc
woody and dry with^very high proportion of fibre. Even
then, 2p days of feeding did not show any symptoms,
her any changes inAinternel organs on autopsy on
one animal No, if. In view of these findings, it is
not improper to suggest that, green plants of medium
and mature growth are liable to produce illness, as are.
also the young ones available in July, Information
regarding still younger bracken of Type A could not be
obtained this year. xhe next season vwonj afford an
opportunity to examine critically the nature of A-bracken




tiiat brown and withered plants are more toxic, as
visual lead by Fletcher (lif) needs further corroboration
which oould not possibly be carried out with bracken
as the only souro© of good without any other succulent
food, as it would impose extreme conditions.
Quantity of Bracken
The quantity of bracken necessary to produce illnes
was found to be roughly if0 lb fresh weight per animal
per day for at least 5° days, (minimum period). The
weight of the sample cut every morning will of course
vary a great deal with the moisture content, not only
of the plant but al30 of the weather. At any rate,
a heavy level of feeding bracken is necessary to
produce Illness.
Stockman fed a much smaller quantity (1, 2). It
must however be remembered that the animals under his
experiment were younger and smaller In live-weight.
The period taken was almost the same-2b days. lie,
however, included other foods along with bracken to
sapply adequate energy. In the present experiment,
it was the aim to feed at as high a rate as possible,
iiagan does not give any record of the quantity of
the.
bracken fed. Hadwin and Bruce observed thatAinclusion
ir> tH*




horse In a month's time (5) Shearer fed 915 lb in
2'k months at 12.4. lb. per day as the sole source of
food to animal Ho. 1. As bracken Is definitely a
poor source of food, 12.if lb. of fresh bracken might
have been inadequate to meet the ordinary energy
requirements of the animal and might have contributed
to the starvation of the animal. 1'he animal Ho. 2 in
his experiment had an equal proportion of highly
nutritious cake mixture along with 8.7 lb of cut
bracken daily. 'A'his animal lived. hhe experiment
with animal No. 1 may be criticised on the ground of
Inadequate nutrition, as the animal was under a con¬
dition of malnutrition from the beginning of the
experiment. 'fhe animals in our experiment had only
freshly cut bracken as the sole source of food. It
was therefore, thought necessary to allow bracken at
the heaviest possible rate. Even then, after the
death of animal No. 2 in the first instance, it was
thought desirable to include highly nutritious
supplements,t.ei hay ana cake, to exclude any possible
criticisms of under nutrition.
From our experiment, one very Impwptaat fact stands
out, that to produce the illness experimentally, a
very heavy rate of feeding bracken is essential,
continuously!
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continuously over a considerable period of at least
-iw
3Q days - thus lending support toAcumulative nature
ofAtoxin, if any, in bracken. This observation,
supports the majority of the workers like Stockman
(1917,22), Hagan (1927), iledw&a and Bruce (1920),
Shearer (194-5)*
Symptoms
The symptoms of this illness have been variously
described by previous workers beginning frora 18c33*
the present experiment, the animal No. 2 showed the
following symptoms:- 1» loss of appetite during last
2 days. 2, weakness, staggering gait with occasions!
falling, down on the ground - unable to rise. 3»
emaciated condition. 4.. rattling noise from the
lungs. 5* bloody mucous discharge from nostrils
b. constant salivation. J« constant dribbling of
urine. 8. temperature high - 106°P. 9* painful
look.
1« The loss of appetite was marked only a day or two
from the time of death. Describing the general
symptoms of field oases, Penberthy (15) mentions that
sometimes food was refused but at other times freely
a
taken. This, therefore was notAconstant symptom.
Stockmen (1, 2) noticed this loss of appetite in field
cases:
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cases. Experimenting with horses on the other hand
xiadwin and Brace (J) were surprised to find good
unimpaired appetite attthrough the experiment. Boa short
and hapen (lb) observed the loss of apatite in "acute"
cases and to a still greater degree In chronic cases.
The same symptom was noted by Lynch (1J) in J cross¬
bred here forda months olci.» Shearer (b) does not
mention any ouch symptoms. In the present experiment,
the loss of appetite was noted in the sick animals only
a day or two before death or before being killed (lio.J)
2. The weakness and staggering gait was noticed in
animal Mo. 2 only. •'•'his resembled to a very slight
extent tne symptom observed oy Hadwfcn and. Bruce in
horses which they explained as nervous in nature giving
rise to loss of equilibrium and uncertain gait. It
should, however, be noted that this symptom was noted
only in this isolated case Mo, 2 and not in others to
be §P sufficiently general in nature.
Emaciation was noticed by many workers. In the
present experiment none of the animals presented
extremely emaciated condition.
Animal Mo. 2 showed symptoms of stertor^ous
breathing giving rise to rattling sounds as observed by




Many observers like Penberthy, Storrar, Freeman,
Stockman, Bosshart and Hagan, noticed the main symptom
of bloody discharge from mucous parts, mainly nostrils,
fagina, etc. Lynch however, did not notice such
symptoms. Shearer observed such bleeding from the
nose and anus. Fletcher does not mention bloody
raucous discharge but refers to clots of blood in fiaeces,
as mentioned by Penberthy, Storrar, Stockman, Bosshart
and Hagan, and Shearer. It will be observed in the
present experiment that animal Ho. 2 suffered from
bloody mucous discharges from the nostrils but no blood
-tKt-
could be traced in^stool. The animal Ho. 1 again
Re¬
passed clotted blood inAstool, but no bloody discharge
"tHc
fromAnose could be detected. It Is thought that In
cases of chronic illness, as observed in Ho. 1, there
is blood in the stool whereas In acute cases no such
btood in the stool is present. The question Is still
further confused by the findings of uadw&n and Bruce
that not the least signs of haemorrhagic discharges
from nose or anus are noticable in these animals,
While most of the workers like JJenberthy (1G9°F),
Storrar, Stockman (107°F), Freeman (10^° - 108°F),
Bosshart and iiagan (I0b° - 109°F), Lynch (10b.1}.° - 107°F)
except in an old animal 102°F), Fletcner (103° - 107°F)
and:
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and Shearer (10j5° - have observed high
temperature In sick animals, in the present experiment
oirxly
animal Mo, 2 v——f showed s very high temperature of
106°P.
Post-Mortem Examinations,
Results ere given in the appendix - Pa<§£- 2, and
plates are shown (No.VK andVW).
Field Studies I?]*#
In order to study the effect of heavy stocking on
bracken land, 10 cattle were enclosed on JO acres of
xiogg hill and 7 Oh 20 acres of fllllamlaw hill. These
enclosures contained a thick growth of bracken,
together with grass and heather. Owing to the particul
arly wet season, there was a plentiful growtn of grass,
Nevertheless the animals were seen to graze trie tops
of the bracken quite freely.
One of the animals on Wllllamlaw was seen to be
sick on 2bth August, 19M3 bleeding from nostrils and
rectum. It died in the afternoon of the following
day and the post-mortem picture was exactly similar to




1, The 1947 field experiment showed that the
disease can be produced experimentally by feeding greer,
bracken at a heavy rate.
2„ The disease may also occur \inder field grazing
conditions where the stocking is heavy, as found in
19tf>.
5. Although the cmase of the disease remains
uncertain there is considerable evidence for the
dUve
belief that bracken contains a factor which is either
f
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CHAPTEiB III.
Studies on the Composition of Blood of the
Animals During Experimental Pro¬
duction of The Disease.
Introduction
It has been generally known that moat diseases
alter tne composition of the bio >d to a certain degree.
It has also been known that toe examination of blood
would, afford a diagnostic clue to many known diseases.
The present investigation was undertaken because;-
aD the present disease or "Bracken Poisoning" does not
a
fall under any of the known diseases of whichAcomplete
blood picture is now established.
b) The post-mortem and the pathological findings as
described in Chapter II (vide Appendix) bring out one
very outstanding feature, namely, excessive extravasation
of blood In mapy tissues and organs. One of to©
symptoms noted in case Mo. 2 was "bleeding from the
nose". All these Indicate, possibility of some
derangement, somewhere, either in the (1) mechanism
of circulation e.g. clotting power of blood, or (li)
in the chemical composition of blood or (ill) due to
the presence of some toxic suhstance in tne general
blood stream, e.g. which may be an eocces3 of any of the
narmali
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normal constituents in toxic concentration,
d) The cnaracteristic lesions of the disease, e.g.
"haemorrhage" bears close resemblance to tnat seen
in "sweet clover disease". In recent years, this
haemorrhagic symptom^ in "Sweet clover disease" lias
been proved due to loss of clotting power of blood.
The causative agent has been shown to be "Diqumarol"
(1). It was therefore necessary to determine the
clotting power of blood in the present disease, to
examine any correlation.
Experimenta'l«
After the sudden death of Animal Mo. 1 showing
characteristic haemorrhagic symptoms, bloou samples
were collected at frequent intervals from the
experimental animals in the field, at Buckholm farm,
Galashiels. Thea# were brought back within 2 hours
to Edinburgh in ice-filled thermos flask* fur analyses.
Sampling for analyses:-
Whole Blood?- The standard methods of sampling
were employed, sodium citrate {5 mg per ml blood)
beigg used as anticoagulant.
Plasma:- was obtained from freshly drawn blood
whicn was allowed to clot at 3J°G In an incubator,
chilled thoroughly in refrigerator ana then centrifuged
to sample the supernatant sorum.
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The Blodd Filtrates:- were prepared by precipitation
of whole blood with trichloracetic acid or tuagstio
acid according to standard procedures described by
Peters and \fan Slyke (2),
The blood of animal No. 2 could be sampled for the
first time^ only a few minutes before death and in
the absence of any anticoagulant being readily
available in the field, the whole blood was collected
to obtain serum for analysis.
The results are given in Tables No.Ul and IV.
Constituents Estimated, Methods used and Results
A. In the whole blood
a. Total Haemoglobin: - The values from b»39
gm to 11,8 gm per 100 ml blood were determined by the
colorimetrie acid-hematin method of Newcomer with glass
standard. (3) No significant change with the
progress of the experiment was noted although the
haemoglobin content in animals 1, 3 end were near
tne lower level of normality (20). Fletcher (lp)
recorded an anaemic blood picture (low h6) in animals
suffering from t e disease.
b. Prothrombin time at 3J°Gi - This wae estimated
by Pullerton's modification of Quick's method (3) as
follows:- 9 mT* blood was a-ded to 1 ml Xo oxalate
and:
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oxalate and oatrifuged for 5 mins. 0.1 ral of plasma
was drawn out carefully and mixed with 0.1 ml "stypven"
*
(Russel viper venom), incubated for 1 minute at 37°®
in wafcerbath. 0.1 ml of /\Q CaCl8 was then added.
Time was carefully noted for first sign of clotting
indicated by granulation in the nature of spider-web
like threads.
The estimations were carried out at the Department
of Clinical Surgery, University of Edinburgh, by the
courtesy of Dr. Burt under the direction of Professor
Gaddum*
The results obtained as shown in table 1 appeddix,
are normal.
c) Total counts of R.B.G. and platelets:-
Standard methods (6) were employed for one
set of estimations on to.lu.i}-7« The results as noted
below were within normal range. The estimations were,
there fore, discontinued.
Animal No. Total R.B.C. Count Total Platelets




B. In Blood filtrate:-
Blood Sugar was determined by Polin method {7).
The:
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The values which lie between 5T.8mg and 65*7 ®g P®r
100 ml blood are within normal range. Mo decrease
with progress of disease was rioted.
b) Chlorides as MaCl were determined by the method of
Whitehorn (8). The values from h-90 mg to 5^0 par
100 ml blood are normal. There was no significant
change.
c) Total Acid Soluble Phosphorus. The organic matter
in an aliquot of trichloracetic acid filtrate was
destroyed by digestion with sulphuric aeid and subsequent
oxidation with pure and concentrated Hiltric acid. The
remaining clear phosphate-containing solution was
subjected to phosphate determination by the method of
Flake and Subba/Row (9). The values are within normal
range of 10.81 to lb.9 mg.
d) Inorganic Phosphate was determined by the method
of Flake and Subua-How. The values recorded were
normal (9)
e) Mon-profceln Nitrogen was determined by the method
of Folin and Wu (10). The values are normal.
f) Amino-a0Id hitropen was determined by the method
originally proposed by Folin (11). The values
b.60 mg to 9.75 sag) are within normal range.
g)»
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g) Preformed GreatIninet- was determined oolorimetrl-
cally by the method of Folin ancl. V¥u (12). The values
noted (l.Oif mg to I.70 mg) are within normal range
indicating no possible defect In endogenous protein
metabolism,
0, In Plasma
a) Fibrin: - was precipitated by the method of
Cullen and Van Slyke and was determined colorimetrically
by the raethoa of fu and Ling using original Folin
V«.etge-rvfc
phenol for developing eolour. The values were normal.
(15).
b) Albumin and Globulin:- were determined mainly
by the improved -method, of #a and Ling which was
modified by Greonberg by using the new improved phenol
reagent of Folin and Ciocalteu and by using Sodlu#
sulphate proceedure of now© for separating proteins.(lif)
The values were found to be within normal range. It
is seen therefore, that the blood protein fractions are
not responsible for the haemorrhagic symptoms,
D, In Serum
-tw
a) Calcium: - was estimated by^ Clark-Col lip




b) Mamieslum - was determined by the method of
Denis modified to develop® the colour of phosphate
by the method of Fiske and SubbaRow (16). The values
are within normal range.
o) Potassium!- was estimated by precipitation with
" " " "
!
oobaltinitrite aa devised by Clausen and further
.
developed by Kramer and Tisdall (1/)
The values are within normal range,
d) Sodium?- After deproteinisation, the sodium
in the clear flit rate,wis precipitated in alcoholic
medium as triple salt, uranyl-ainc - sodium acetate
whichwis washed with alcohol and etuer dried at 5J°Q
for if hours and estimated gravimetricelly. kl8).
The values are within normal range.
Tables no .III and IV show the results of analyses,
on different occessions (at different Intervals).
Summary .
It will be observed that the data presented are,
within, e^very near, the normal range.
It is concluded that the blood of aniraals suffering
from this disease does not show any significant change
in the constituents examined. This is in agreement
■iht
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Fibrin was estimated to trace any defects In the
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A. "The Chemical Composition of Bracken at Different
Stages of Growth Throughout the Season."
Introduction
Since the examination of blood of the diseased
experimental animals did not reveal any significant
clue, attention was naturally diverted towards any
possible Indication in the composition of the feeding
stuff, viz. freshly cut bracken from Buokholm farm,
Galasniels.
In order to ascertain the possible economic value
of bracken as cattle feed during wartime, Ferguson and
.
Armitaga (1) studied fcne composition of bracken from
June to November at 15-da^ intervals. Several changes
in the concentrations of the various nutrients were
noted in relation to the progressive growth of the fern
e.g. fall of crude and true proteins, potash content
and sugar concentration; the llgnin and cellulose
contents were high throughout and increased further
towards the end. The laboratory digestibility of
protein by the pepsin - HC1 metnod or artificial
trypsin digestion yielded unsatisfactory and negative
results. It will be noted that as the study was
merely from the econJhaic point of view, no attempt
was:
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was made to correlate any of the constituents with
"Bracken Poisoning".
It Is also clear from the literature (vide Ch. I)
that there is rauon difference of opinion as to the
stag® of growth when the plants are toxic.
Smith and Penton (2) studied the composition of
bracken fronds and rhizomes at different stages of
growth, determining the percentages of protein, Kg0
(total and water soluble), SIQa and Carotene. They
found the nitrogen and carotene contents of bracken
to be similar to those of other green forages.
Shearer (2) » in experimentally produced
"Bracken Poisoning" in a heifer and also studied the
composition of the bracken fed ana the variations
during growth, to determine, If any constituent could
possibly be responsible for the illness. So definite
conclusions were reached though a high tannin con¬
centration at a particular season was suggested as a
possible cause of toxicity when the animal was under¬
nourished as a result of the low nutritive value of the
bracken.
In view of the very insufficient data regarding the
composition of bracken (particularly of bracken found
In Scotland) It was thought desirable to carry out a
systematic estimation of the various constituents in
bracken:
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bracken, particularly that fed to the experimental
animals, as described in Chapter II# The main
purposes of these analyses were (1) to assess the
nutritive value of bracken (2) to attempt to relate
the toxicity to a particular constituent ana (5) to
examine the theory of tannin toxicity advanced by
Shearer. The study of chemical composition was all
the more necessary, as Shearer mentions "a search of
the literature showed that no systematic chemical
examination of bracken had ever been undertaken",
Details of Experiment
Samples were collected from Hogg Hill, Buckholm
farm, Galashiels, where many cattle died in 194& end
where experimental animals were kept in*1947* The
sampling of bracken began on 12th June, 1947 when most
of the young fronds were just coming up and was con¬
tinued weekly until the 6th of Octoher 1947 when they
were fully mature, brown and dying out. Aliquots of
the fresh bracken fed to the experimental animals as
described in Chapter II were also collected. i'he
leaves and stems were dried separately at room temper¬
ature, powdered and preserved for analyses.
Irietnods of Chemical Est 1 at ions
The 1
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The percentages of the following constituents were
estimated, in leaves and stems separately?- moisture,
total aah, crude protein, ether extract, silica (SiOa),
phosphate (Pa0s ), fialoiuxn (CaQ), drude f ibre. The
methods used ere standard methods too well-known to b©
described here (4., 5).
Crude protein was calculated from the percentage
of nitrogen (determined by the Kjeldahl method)
multiplied by the conventional figure of 6.2$. The
percentages of JS.F.E have been obtained by difference
in the usual way.
Total KgO was deter ined by the method as described
by Piper (b), arid the soluble portion in $ gms. was
extracted by boiling $ tiraes with 100 c.c. portions
of distilled water. The percentage of Ka0 in trie
residue was determined and the percentage of soluble
KaQ calculated by difference.
Tannin was estimated by an improved method of Mitchell
(7) ss follows* "* 1 gnu of Qir dri6d snd. powdictrdd.
bracken was extracted by boiling with 100 c.c. tap
water for k hour and filtered. The residue was
similarly re-extracted with about 100 c.c water each
time boiling for 1$ mins and filtering through cloth
(parachute silk). In all, $ extractions wer^/nade,
although removal of tannin was found to be complete,
after:
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after the ipth extraction, as the filtrate gave no
colouration, with F@Cla solution. The combined extracts
were made up to 500 c.e. and filtered through filter
paper. To an aliquot of this c.e., 0.1 c.c. of*
jH.0 HagCOfc was added and the volume made up to 100 c.c.
with tap water in a Hassler's tube. One c.c. of 0,1
percent solution of pure ©smic &cid (Osmium tetroxide)
was then added. The colour developed after 15 mine,
was compared against a standard of 1 c.c. of 0,1 percent
pyrogallol similarly treated. By altering; the oolume
of bracken extract, the colour can be matched and the
concentration of catechol tannin measured.
Pepaln-HCl digestion
The method followed was that recommended by A.B.A *
Analysis of Fodders Subcommittee (8).
Two samples of bracken leaves at approximately the
period of feeding (vide Chapter II) were examined along
with a sample of dried grass for compare Live purposes.
Digestibility of nitrogen was estimated in various
wayss •
i. Samples of (a) bracken, (b) grass and (c) mixtures
of bracken and grass were examined to see if there was
any interaction due to the tannin content of the bracken
ii. Similar samples were washed by boiling with 5
separate portions of water to get rid of tannin and the
digestibility!
P»s« 7k
digestibility of the nitrogen in the residue determined.,
ill. Samples of dried grass and bracken were separately
washed before being mixed and subjected to pepsin
digestion.
Results and discussion
Tables V» and VI give the percent composition on
dvy
aAmatter baais.
Total ash and silica-free ash?- The "Total asK" or
mineral matter is within a range of 5*2 and 8.p (leaves)
and and J,1 (stems) percent and does not show any
variation with growth. The silica however increased
in percentage from 0,5 to as much as 2.9 as the leaves
matured and from O.lf to 1.8 in the stems, in consequen
the true mineral matter or "silica-free ash" decreased
with growth.
The percentage of ash in the dry matter of b samples
reported by hentiriok ()) ranged from 6.9b to lif.82
percent (av.9,11) whilst Maxwell (10) found J+-.82 percent
in an air-dried sample. Russel's (11) figures for 2
samples were 5«bl and 5»&7 Pe** c©nt. Shearer (5)
recorded 8.I4. percent total ash and J,b1 percent
oluble ash in May, and between 5 ahd b percent total
ow-dl 3-Sb- *6 5,VI % SoUbJe. a.si.
ashAbetween June and October. The figures for total
and soluble ash obtained in this investigation were





Calcium gradually Increased with age from 0,1*. per¬
cent to as much as 1.G8 percent in the leaves whereas
it was practically constant (0.2 to G.if percent) in
the sterns.
Ferguson and Armitage (1)„ obtained similar figures
- 0.J1 and O.ifo in June in leaves from two places which
increased to 2s. 06 sad 1.26 percent respectively in
September. Stems contained 0.17 axid 0.18 percent in
June and remained at 0.2b and 0.28 percent in,
September in those areas. Shearer (5) obtained an
increase from 0.28 percent in May to 0,86 in September,
with a decline to 0.78 percent in October.
SaSL
faG& began to fall with age from,0,7 or 0,8 percent
to 0.18 percent in the last stags of dying leaves. This
fall is not so well-marked in the stems.
Ferguson and Arro.itage (1) recorded a great decrease
between June and September from 1.2^ to 0,17 In leaves
and from 0.62 to O.OJ? in stems. Russell (11) observed
0.19 and 0.11 percent P30s and mentioned that all
English samples averaged 0.2 percent, (English and
foreign samples taken together averaged 0,26 percent.)
According;
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Acoording to Shearer (3>) PaO® content in May was 1.2
percent falling to 0.71 percent in June and to 0.19
percent in October. This agrees with the analyses
of Scottish bracken undertaken in the present experi¬
ment «
Ka0
Since bracken has been considered a rich source
of potash, K3G has been determined and found to be
between l/nd 2 percent in both leaves and stems,
81 - 89 percent of which is water-soluble.
This finding gains support from the data published
by Smith and Penton (2) who found 7° percent of Ka0 to
be water soluble. Ferguson and Armitsge (1) obtained
5 percent of total K30 in bracken samples. Berry,
Robinson and husa^it (12) gave numerous analyses of the
asn of bracken at various stages of growth. About
of the ash in young bracken consisted of Ka0 whereas
in fully grown material tne corresponding figure was
Vo.tU>UmIhere is also a rapid loss of K30 when
bracken Is exposed to rain.
Maxwell (10) found if.82 percent of ash in air-dried
bracken of which ifl.f? percent was K^O (i.e. 2 percent
Ka0 in dried fern itself). There is a considerable
decrease in autumn-cut material ss compared with that
cut in mid-summer. Purvis (1?) reported that at
Cambridge!
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Cambridge the percentage of KaQ in samples vnried
from 5 (In June) to 0,82 (in October), Russel (11),
on the other hand, recorded a lower content (0.16
percent in September and 0.06 in April) in 2 samples
analysed and mentioned the average of English samples
as only 0,11 percent.
The figures recorded in the present experiment are
similar to those observed by Sheerer in England. There
is e fall in October, otherwise the percentage is more
or less constant at between 1 and 2, There was,
however, no opportunity of examining samples obtained
in May when Shearer (5) observed the highest concentra¬
tion of 2.95 percent.
Though the figures quoted by various workers are
variable, this is only to be expected as the composition
of the soil at different pieces may alter the compos It
of the plant.
Although high, the concentration of Ka0 does not
seem likely to bs of any significance in the production
of the disease.
Chlorine
The figures for chlorine Indieste the possibility of
the potassium being in combination as chloride.
Protein
Bracken has generally been regarded as poor In
Proteinx
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protein and of low digestibility. It will be observed
from table Ho.V that the percentage of crude protein
showed a remarkable decrease with growth falling from
17 to 6 percent in the leaves and from 8 to 0.5 peroent
in the stems. Similar decreases were noted by Smith
arid Penton (2) and by Shearer (5) (21.2 percent in
May to p percent in October), Ferguson and Analtag®
^>er cevlr
(1) r. corded 21 percent and IbZ in young bracken
A
falling as low as 5 percent in October. nendrick (9)
found the average crude paste in content of b sample e to
be W94- percent. Thus the present figures for
protein shown in ta^le Mo.Y agree with those recorded
by other workers.
Grade Fibre
The percentage of crude fibre is ordinarily quite
high, and the values of 17 to 18 percent in the leaves
and if9 percent in the stems rose to 55 percent and 60
percent respectively in the very mature materiel.
Headrick (9) reported 22,07 to 28.25 percent in the
fern while Shearer (5) obtained 1^.62 percent in May
increasing to 59.77 percent in October in the whole
plant.
Pepsin -iiCl digestion in Laboratory
The results in taole NoJVlI show that the
digestibility:
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digestibility of nitrogen in bracken is poor (12 to
7>sj percent) as compared with a good samples of cried
grass (6^ percent). Mixtures of bracken and grass
.,ave inconsistent results, <7ith '-racken ( Lc)mixed
with grass the digestibility was more or less as
calculated from the two individual digestibility
figures, but wit a brsckt-n (lv Lc) .■ ixed with grass there
was a considerable deviation from the calculated value.
In an attempt to eliminate the factor responsible for
this interaction effect, samples were subjected to a
preliminary water extraction but that treatment led to
still greater discrepancies. When the bracken and
grass were separately extracted with water before
mixing, the deviations were larger then when mixture
preceded the water extraction. In several cases
negative digestibilities were recorded, pointing to
a precipitation of the pepsin from the digestion
I '
mixture,
It is clear that the laboratory pepsin-HC1 method
is not satisfactory for determining the digestibility
of the protein In mixtures containing bracken and it
s eems very likely that bracken contains some interfering
substance as suspected by Ferguson and Armitage (1)
who also reported inconsistent results with the pepsin-
HC1 methods
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method of digestion. Any such interfering substance
is olearly not water-soluble but it is difficult to
explain the increased deviations following pre-treat¬
ment with water. Whilst the process of boiling with
water may lead to protein denaturation the results
suggest that in the case of grass any such denaturation
did. not have a pronounced effect on digestibility.
With bracken the effect of tie pretreatment was more
marked, whilst with the mixtures of bracken anc. grass
the effect can only be described as phenomenal.
Tannin.
A qualitative test as described by Shearer (J)
revealed the presence of s catechol tannin and this
was therefore estimated. It will be noticed that
while the concentration of tannin varied from sample
to sample in the leaves, there/is only a slight increase
in concentration with growth. figures as high as
If, by percent have been recorded, A sudden Increase in
concentration was noted in September and a fall in
October but no figures were ao high as those reported
by Shearer in the whole plant, viz J,0 percent in July
falling rapidly to O.i+if percent in October. It will
however be noted that the method described by Rosenthaler
and followed by Shearer (hide Powder Method) (l2f) is
generally known to give high results. As described in
Chapters
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Chapter II, animal Ho, 2 died on bth August and the
bracken consumed by it was mainly in July when the
concentration of tannin was only 2 to J percent In the
leaves and nearly 1 percent in the stems. From the
concentrations of tannin obtained in the present
experiment, it is highly unlikely that this would be
responsible for the disease.
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CHAPTER IV
B. Preliminary Examination of Bracken for Toxic Con-
? stltuents.
Very little attention has been directed towards
the isolation and identification of any toxic material
from bracken although Shearer Has indicated the pos¬
sibility of a toxic decomposition product of catechol
tannin. As has already been shown in Section A of
this Chapter, catechol tannin is present in bracken in
fairly constant amount throughout the season, without
showing any undue rise at any particular period, so
^hearer's suggestion is not supported. It was there¬
fore thought desirable to earryout some preliminary
tests to determine the presence or abeenoe of commonly
known toxins. Powered samples of air-dried, bracken
were examined in the following ways;-
Oxalic Acid
Some samples of leaves only (as tnese are mainly
browsed under ordinary field conditions) were analysed.
was
Oxalio acid be-iag determined by the method of Pucher
et al. (15). The concentrations found, as noted below
were too low to have any practical significance, so
further estimations were abandoned:-
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The h^ighest concentration of oxalic acid recorded,
viz 0.21b $ in sample 10 Lc, would combine with an
amount of CaO corresponding to O.l^lf^ in the sample,
which is only a small proportion of the total GaO
(0.763$) present.
Alkaloids
The process of Stas Otto, as described by
Roeenthaler (16) was used. About 150 gma. of
powdered air-dried material of sample 10 Lc (the sample
corresponding to the time when maximum incidence of
deaths was noted - Vide Chapter II) were refLuxed for
hour over a waterbath with alcohol slightly acidified
with tartaric acid. The extract was filtered by
suction and the filtrate boiled on a weterbeth and
distilled under partial vacuum using a ^all-glass
^ulckfit distillation apparatus*. The residue, when
completely free from alcohol was extracted with distlHsd
water, using only a very little water to begin with,
Thes
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The water extract was generally not clear at first,
so the extraction witr^lcohol was repeated until a
clear water-extract was obtained as a final product.
This extract was filtered and the filtrate subjected
to the following tests* -
I) The first portion was shaken with ether to remove
colouring matter as far as possible, then the ether
e
was drawn off and the aqupus layer subjected to
qualitative tests for alkaloids, with the results
shown below. (1J)•
Test Observation Inference



















Though these tests Indicated the possible presence
of an alkaloid, this was not conclusive as tannin and
certain other substances also give positive reactions.
£
II) Several aliquots of the 2nd portion of the aquphs
extract were evaporated to dryness on porcelain plates
overs
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over a waterbath. The residues were thin sticky
films which were tested for alkaloids by the following
colour reactionat -(*8)
Colour produced.
1. Addition of Frohde's Reagent Brown
2. Addition of pure conc. Sulphuric acid Brown
3. Addition of Handelin*s Reagent Brown
Though the colour produced in each case was dark
brown, it was somewhat masked by the original dark
green colour of the film. All these colour reactions
suggest the presence of "helphinen (according to chart
n
on p. 3^8, Lander) but as the technique of the
isolation and identification of alkaloids is a highly
specialised one, full confidence can not be placed in
these findings which represent the results of purely
preliminary examination. Nevertheless, the prosecution
of more intensive work along these lines is clearly
desttable.
Reinsoh Test i'or heavy Metallic Poisons: -
Luring the routine analytical investigation, the
bracken samples were abserved to give a peculiar green¬
ish or bluish green ash, if
This colour is usually symptomatic of ManganeseAs this constituent is not usually harmful to





IJjQ @ns of air-cried pwwdered material of several
samples were examined in the following way: -
Pieces of clean copper foils were boiled in 8,2
HG1 for £ hour (the HG1 used for preparing the solution
being pure, analytical reagent)| then washed and again
put in a fresh supply to 8/0 BC1 and rebelled in a
thoroughly clean flask. The material under test was
then Introduced into the flask and boiled under a
reflux condenser for to bO minutes. At the end. of
this period, copper foil was founc to be faintly
stained grey or bluish-grey. The presence of one or
more of the following metals were therefore indicated -
Eg, Bi, Sb, Ag, As. A similar test was carried out
with hay as control ana this gave negative results.
The same positive test has been obtained from the
ash of the samples. The ashing was done at a low
temperature in the muffle furnace. This indicated the
presence of the toxic metal in the ash and that the
organic constituents did not produce the stain.
Eo positive Identification of As or Sb could be
mad© with "Marsh test". Prom the colour of the stain,
however, the absence of Hg or Ag could be presumed. It
was thought that spectroscopic examination would reveal
the identification of the metal. Unfortunately,
however:
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however, no arrangements for spectroscopic examination
could ue made and this has necessarily been postponed
to a- future data.
Hydrocyanic Acid:
Only triA last sample (19 he) was tested for
hydrocyanic acid by the Sodium j^icrate and Prussian
i»lue tests. The results were negative showing that
the air-dried brown sample aid not contain any
hydrocyanic acid.
It may however be mentioned that recent work (19)
has shown that braoken contains some hydrocyanic acid
and the significance of this is now under investigation.
TableV
ChemicalompositionfBracke(Pterls&gulllna)












2.782 2.5b2 2.501 2.257
17.586 lb.015 15.651 1if.106
2.745 1.446 2.748 1.506
18.279 17.195 16.482 26.669
45.74550.318 45.689 58.474
2.CO 1.47 2.56 2.55
lJLc IbLc 17Lc 19Lc
25.8.47 15.9.47 22.9.476.10.47
2.0014- 1.501 1.806 1.007
12.521 8.150 11.286 6.294
1.558 1.510 2.185 I.O45 STEMS:
25.915 29.64I 55.207 52.784
45.688 41.705 51.154 41.569
2.80 4.65 4.40 2.56
13a 4%73a lOSa
12/0.14.7 5-7-47 24.7.47 4.8.47
1.590 0.887 O.lt.08 0.516
8.687 5.545 2.549 1.972
0.915 1.211 O.659 0.6oo
49.556 54.718 59.964 59.278
25.656 25.745 21.112 22.7OO























1Lc 4Ec 7Lc lOLo
12.6.47 5.7.4-7 24.7.4-7 4.8.47
m
8.198 7.528
0.557 0.685 1.110 1.156
7.000 4-875 7.088 6.192
0.406 0.402 0.659 0.765





15Lc loLc 17Lc 19Lc
25.8.4? 15.9.4722.9.476.10.47
7.058 b.072 7.4.79 5.198
1.150 1.794. 2.694 1.882
6.108 4.278 4-785 5.516
0.754- 0.858 1.085 0.858
0.450 0.559 0.575 O.I77









1Sa 4o37 10S3 i?sa lbS3 I9sa
12.0.47 5-7.^7 24.7.4-7 4.8.47 25.8.47 15.9.476.IO.47
7.154. 5.515 5.254. 5.708 5.959 6.78I 5.781












































Irass2 iracken 4-Lc2• irass+b acken 4Lc|1^1 Bracken10L(2gm) irass+b acken 10Lc+1
0.0105 O.G445 0.0286 0.0280 0.0479
0.0654 0.0512 O.0575 0.0405 0.0518
0.0551 O.OO64 0.0288 0.0125 0.0*40
+85.8 +12.6 +50.2 +50.4 +7.6
+48.2 ♦57.1
+4-.1# -86.7$





Water-extracted Water-extracted Themixture water-extracted Waterextracted Themixture waterextract d
0.0050 0.0214 0.0579 0.0165 0.0407
0.0174 0.0207 0.0581 O.OI75 O.0549
0.0125 -0.0007 0.0001 0.0012 -O.OO57
+71.4 -5.0 +0.4 +6.6 —16.4
♦55.9 +59.0
-98.8^ -142.1^
















1. fjhe chemical composition of bracken on Hogg Hill,
Buckholm farm, GaLashiels, Scotland, was in agreement
with the figures published by workers in other parts of
the country, viz. Ferguson and Armltage (England),
Shearer (England), and Smith and Fenton (Sootland).
2. The laboratory pepsin-HGl digestion of the protein
in bracken gave inconsistent and unsatisfactory results,
as mentioned by Ferguson and Arraitage. The digestion
of Mtragen in bracken is low and there is indication
of the presence of an interfering substance which is
not water-soluble.
5. The theory of "Tannin Poisoning" as put forward
by Shearer does not seem to be probabl#. The relation
of a sudden high concentration in certain months to
the incidence of the disease as claimed by Shearer could
not be substantiated. An Increase in concentration
from June (2.00^) to September- (if,65^) in leaves
and a practically constant concentration of 1,0 percent
in t ie stems was noted,
if. Oxalic acid and potash contents do not seem likely
to be connected in any way with the toxicity of bracken.
Bracken would seem to be a poor feed, especially
after tne month of August,
6*
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6. The presence -of An alkaloid and one or more heavy
SLt,\ievecLlo t>e jjresa-wlr
toxic metals were. Indicated but could not be Identified
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^he Hutritive Value of Bracken.
Introduction
The true nutritive value of bracken cannot be fully
assessed from a routine chemical analysis. Such
analyses may give a useful general idea of the
variations in the value of the material at different
stages of growth but the assessment of the true
nutritive value requires digestibility trials with
«
experiment a 1 an ima 1s.
No digestibility trials with bracken have been
reported in the literature with the exception of the
trial reported by Ferguson and Armitage (1) in 19^
It will, however, be remembered (a) that they deter¬
mined the digestibility coefficient of crude protein
only, obtaining a value of 53% and (b) that they used
a sheep as experimental animal, a species in which
"Bracken Poisoning'' has never been recorded.
In view of the almost complete lack of information
regarding the nutritive value of bracken, it was
thought essential to carry out full digestibility trials
with bullocks, using bracken at different stages of
growth.• The opportunity was also taken to carry-out
parallel:
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parallel digestibility trials with sheep for comparative
purposes.
Experimental
For the collection of faeces from experimental
bullooks, convenient equipment was devised employing
proofed sacks held in place by light-weight webbing
harness. The equipment is illustrated in Plates.'V.'Vl,
(Appendix) Each sack was tied at the bottom by
heavy cord, permitting the removal of faeces without
unharnessing the animal. Sim lar equipment with
small bags closed by nZipp" - fastners was employed
for digestibility trials with wether mheep (vide -lxfcyu
plates appendix) The bullocks were tied by the necks
in stalls but the sheep were housed In special experi¬
mental cages which also permitted the collection of
urine, (vide plates appendix)
In order to allow forth© time taken In the passage
of food through the digestive tract, the collection of
faeces was made two days later than the experimental
feeding Each digestibility trial extended to 12
days or more and was divided into periods of k- days
each This enabled the seperate calculation of
digestibility coefficients for each E day period, so
that the uniformity in the digestive behaviour of the
experimental!
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experimental animals could be assessed.
The animals were generally fed twice daily and the
faeces collected at the same times, Pbod residues
were collected each morning. After weighing the
total quantities, the samples of food, food-residues
and faeces were oven-dried to determine the moisture
content and the dried material preserved for analysis
by the usual methods .
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I Preliminary digestibility Trials with dried mature
Investigation of the digestibility of the n trients
of bracken commenced in March 1911-8, when only bracken-
hay made from mature foliage cut the previous October
was available Although very sternly and unpalatable
this material was fed for a considerable period in
order to examine its nutritive value and at the same
time to determine whether it was capable of producing
"Bracken Poisoning", A yearling Galloway bullock
weighing approximately 5 cwt^ was used forthe trials,
which were carried odt at "The Bush", Midlothian
Table VIII shows the feeding of the experimental ioJUeK
animal from March 6th until April 6th, when the
measurement of the digestibility of a mixed ration of
timothy hay and bracken commenced. This trial last¬
ing until April 2jjrd For the first few days the
animal was fed on chopped timothy hay only, water
being allowed ad-lib. From l6th March, 1914.8 the
animal wa? allowed a m xture of chopped timothy hay
and chopped bracken-hay The quantity of bracken was
increased gradually to determine how much could con-
veniently be fed along with hay. For the first 2
days, the animal lid not seem to like the diet but
soom
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Data for Experimental Feeding with Bracken
Date A.M P.M.
6 48 - 3180 gms Hay (Timothy)
7 3 ^ No feed 3180 gms Hay
8 5 4-8 3I6O gms Hay 1590 gns Hay
9 ^ 1600 gms Hay 3200 gms Hay
10 3 k& 3200 gms Hay lbOO gms Kay
11 3 ij.8 3200 gns Hay lSOO gms Hay
12 3 48 No feed 3200 gms Hay
13 3 *4-8 3200 gms Hay Mo feed
14 3 48 3200 gms Hay 3200 gms Hay
15 5 ^ 3200 gms Hay 1600 gms Hay
16 ^ k-8 2400 gms Hay 200 gms Br 2400 gms Hay
17 3 h& 2400 gms Hay + 200 gms Br 1200 gms Hay
18 3 M3 2100 gns Hay * 300 @ns Br 2000 gras Hay + 300 &®3 Br
19 3 ^8 2000 gms Hay + 300 IS®3 Br 2000 gms Hay + 300 gms Br
20 3 48 2000 gms Hay + 3®® S®3 Br 2000 gms Hay + 300 S®s ®r
21 3 48 2000 gms Hay + 3®° @®3 Br 2000 gms Hay +• 308 Br
22 3 48 2000gms Hay + 3°$ S®3 ®r 24XI gms Hay + 400 gas Br
23 5 *4-8 2400 gms Hay + if00 gms Br 24OO gms Hay 400 gms Br
24 3 48 21f00 gms Hay + 400 gms Br 2400 gms Hay + 400 gms Br
25 3 *4-8 2400 gms Hay + 3 00 gms Br 2400 gms Hay + 3°0 gms Br
26 3 48 2200 gms Hay + 5°0 8®s Br No feed
27 9 *4-8 2200 gms Hay + 5°0 S®3 Br 2200 gms Hay + 500 gas Br
28 3 14.8 2200 gms Hay + 500 &*s Br
1
2200 gms Hay + 500 gms Br




Date Aj M, P.M.
30 3 it.8 2Jf00 gms Hay + 500 gms Br 2600 gms Hay 4. 600 gms Br
3 k& 2600 @na Hay + 600 gms Br 2600 gas Hay 4- 600 gms Br
1 if if8 2600 gms Hay + 600 gms Br No feed
2 if lf8 2if00 gms Hay 4- 500 ©ns Br 26 30 gms Hay f 630 gms Br
2if 30 gms Hay + 500 gas Br 21f00 ©as Hay 4- 500 ©ns Br
If if !f& 2if00 gms Hay 500 ©as Br 2ifOQ gms Hay + 500 gms Br




2if00 gms Hay f 500 gms Br 21f00 gms Hay + 500 gms 3r
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soon settled down, to It, It was found by trial that
1000 grms of air-dried bracken could conveniently be
fed mixed with l|.8QQ gms of timothy hay (vide Table
No VIII), This therefore was the feeding given
throughout the digestibility trial and for the
preliminary period of days preceding the trial The
hay and bracken needed for the entire digestibility
tMal were chopped in advance and the bracken was
freed from woody stems as far as possible The daily
feeds for the whole trial were then weighed out and
stored in bags Aliquots from each day's feed were
intimately mixed and sample taken for analysis
Results for the digestibility of this mixed ration
of ^timothy hay and bracken hay are given in full in
Appendix (Pages 8 to 10) and show that over the l£>
days of the trial the digestibility of the diet was
fairly uniform As corresponding figures for the
digestibility of the hay alone were not available and
there was insufficient hay to carry out a further
digestibility trial with the bullock, it is not possibl
to calculate any digestibility percentages for the
bracken fed A digestibility trial had however,
previoud-y been carried out with the same hay using
sheep (Halfbred wethers) as experimental animals and
the:
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the results for the mixture of hay and bracken fed to
the bullock and for the hay alone fed to the sheep
are compared in Table 00 IX.
Table $& IX




Hation * '% Digestibility
D. M.—C. H.' fi E. OV N.F E.
17$ bracken D M
*
83/0 hay DM. 55 50 )5 51 59
100$ hay 33 3J Nil ^9 59
'These figures suggest that the constituents of the
bracken were fully as digestible as those of the hay,
but as the bracken constituted only a small proportion
of the total feed any conclusion drawn from these
data can. only be tentative.
When the animal had become more accustomed to the
bracken this was fed separately from the hay, without
chopping,but the stems were first removed by hand-
picking. In order to Increase the consumption of
bracken, the amount of hay fed was kept low As a
result the bullock was losing condition, but consuming
a ration containing approximately 38% of bracken and
62$ of Ryegrass seeds-hay The digestibility of the
ration*
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ration was then determined over a period of 12 days
(vide appendix pages Ik to 1J, Experiment III) and
was followed by a further 12 days trial in which only
the hay was fed (vide appendix pages 11 to 1) Experi¬
ment II) In table No X are shown the average
digestibility percentage for the mixture off "Ryegrass
hey and bracken and for the hay alone as well as the
corresponding values calculated forfche bracken alone.
Table No X
*Digestibility of mature bracken and Ryegrass
aay
, .% Digestibility
D.M. Or^M, G,P. E.E, G.F. tf.F.E,
Ryegrass hay «-?2 ^ 2?2?-85 ^-8« ^'01
Byegraas Hay 5^.0 56.1 35.9 2.0 63.7 52,1.
• -
Bracken { calculated) 2k-. 8 2-y.6 16.6 12.8 11. 9 k0.2
Ration
y8% Brsc ken +
These calculated digestibility percentages for the
bracken fed are much more In accordance with expecta¬
tions than were the indications Table So. IX and
it is clear that when appreciable amounts of bracken
are consumed, the digestion is poor, particularly in
the case of Crude Protein and Crude Fibre Values
fort
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for the crude nutrients, digestible nutrients and
starch-equivalent of the mature bracken-hay are
summarised in Table No. XI
Table No XI
Composition and Nutritive Value of mature-bracken hay
(Expre; sod as % in dry matter)
Total Digestible
Crude Protein ST3T" i.£3
Ether Extract IJ4-I 0.18
Crude Fibre k0.15 2*.. 77
k-F.E. ^.75 17.9b
tfc
S.E. (per 100 lb) 1.11*. *
A
* The ''Starch Equivalents" have been calculated in the
usual way from % digestible nutrients but have not
TlOW Ufucklly
boon increased by 4/ th as is practised to bring the5 i\
results in line with Armsby »s findings .
It is clear that^his bracken IS of extremely low
nutritive value containing only 1,1*.;$ digestible
protein and having a starch equivalent of only 1,11*..
In fact the nutritive value is for all practical
purposes, nil and the Inclusion of this material in the
ration merely served to give bulk to the diet. It is
not surprising, therefore, that the animal, lost con¬
dition:
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condition daring this period, when the amount of hay
fed (less than 5 lb daily) was necessarily kept below
<0
maintenance level.
Airing the preliminary feeding trials the experi¬
mental animal consumed only bracken and hay for almost
• • » •
3 months (Xo.^.kQ to without showing any
symptoms except slight undernutrition. Nevertheless
this same animal was later found to succumb to brscken
poisoning after about 1 month's feeding on gresh
(vide. Plohts It,Hr_,TV, A
bracken, so it must be concluded that the toxic
A
principle in the old dried bracken was either absent
or only present in very small quantity. This might
result from losses by rain-washing or volatilisation
during the field-drying process or it may be that the
amount of active constituent in the plant declines
with advancing maturity.
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II The Nutritive Value of Prean Bracken - In July
. ~
,-~.g
The digestibility trials with fresh bracken were
carried out at Buckholm farm ,Galashiels,using two
Irish bullocks and two halfbred wethers. As a supply
of baled Lothian seeds-hay was to be used to supple¬
ment the ration, the digestibility of this hoi first
to be determined. The results obtained for this hay
are given in Appendix (Pates 18 - 21, experiment IV)
and Appendix (pages 22 to 2d Experiment V), and are
summarised In Table XII
The results forthe two bullocks show close agree¬
ment and those for the two sheep are also in line but
the two sets of average figures show the bullooks to
possess appreciably superior digestive ability In deal¬
ing with this hay. Thus the hay had a decidedly
higher nutritive value for the bullocks than for the
sheep as shown in table #© XXII,
^or the bracken feeding trials fresh green bracken
at a medium stage of growth was cut daily and brought
down the hill to the farmstead where the experimental
animals were housed, Weighed amounts were fed to the
sheep and bullocks in 5 feeds at 10 a » , 1 p.m. and
If p.m. 3y p.50 p m, most of the bracken fed to the

































































NutritivevalueofSeedsH y(ExpressedaPercentagefD yMc r) Nutrients C-udeProtein%7.87 Etherxtract%2.08 CrudeFibr% *«59.46 N.FE%42.68 S.E(lbper 100lb)TotalDigestible ForBullocksrSheep. ** 5.895.42 m* 1.25i.SO 27.565.00 2k.109.50 54-79*2 .HX *Ihestarchequivalentshab encalc lat dintu lw yfrom%digestibi it nutrientsb thavobeenincreas dyl/5thsnowus allypractised withhayandstrawtobringeresultsinliwithA tn by^sf ndings
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, We-hki"
3 Kg flay (fresh Wt), Any residual bracken was mixed
with this hay and so largely eaten up. The food
residue wns^ollected the following morning and the
bracken separated from the hay and stored separately
for analysis.
The sheep were each given i». Kg of bracken daily
(fresh Wt) and ware found to consume sufficient to
make a hay supplement unnecessary.
Whilst the bullocks ate almost everything, the
sheep were found to leave the bracken stales to some
extent, preferring the leaves.
j?ull results ©£ these digestibility trials may be
found in Appendix (Bullocks Pages 2J to 32 ixpt VI and
Sheep pafces 33 to Experiment VII) but the average
*
figures are summarised in Table No XIV.
The figures for bullocks 1 and 2 agree quite well
except for the Ether Extract and Crude fibre fractions
The differences in fibre digestibility are most import¬
ant and are probably due to difference in the amount
of fibrous bracken stem eaten by the two bullooke
Hiis is borne out by the analyses of t he bracken
residues, shown in Appendix (Page 2b) since the ifcoX-
residues left by bullock Mo 1 were richer in fibre
than those left by bullock Ho 2 indicates that bullock





















































analyses also indicated that bullock No 2 consumed less
...
Sther Extract than bullock No 1 which may account
for the big difference in Ether Extract digestibility,
The digestibility figures for Sheep B are in close
agi*eement with the averages for t he two bullocks,
except for ether extract whilst Sheep A showed appar¬
ently lower digestibility of all fractions Previous
work with 2 sheep indicated that sheep A had consistently
lower digestive ability than sheep B and was much more
liable to sporadic loss of appetite.
In table -Na XV is shown the nutritive value of
the bracken calculated from the average digestibility
percentages in Table XIV,
Table -■£*» XV
Nutritive Value for .bracken __ln J*1Z
(Expressed Is % dry matter)
Nutrients Total Digestible
For Bullocks For Sheep
# • m
Crude Protein^ lif.01 6,01 5. *9
Ether Extract^ 2.88 1 1*4 1.75
Crude Fibred 27 25 15. Olf 12. k7
N.F.E.g 1^9,70 5E.01 52.51
S.E. (lb per 100 lb) - 59,65 57-llf
As;
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As the bullocks were each In the region of JOQ
lb live-weight they would require, approximately
0,4-2 lb of "digestible crude protein" and 4.,5 lb, of
"starch equivalent" daily, for maintenance. From the
"digestible crude protein" and "starch equivalent"
values shown in Tables XIII (fcay) and XV (July bracken)
it has been calculated that the average daily con¬
sumption of 2 £>1 Kg hay dry matter and 4. 09 Kg bracken
dry matter provided 0.77 l"b of "digestible crude protein"
'ih. *
andjfj.d lb of "starch equivalent". Thus the animals
were receiving during this period a super-adequate
diet with quite a high level of digestible crude
Vi
protein. The sleep, which were of approximately 801b
bodyweight would, according to Woodman's (2) standards
require for maintenance a daily intake of 0,05 lb
"digestible crude protein and 1,11 lb "starch equival-
ant", As the average daily consumption of bracken
737
dry matter was, however, only 7—57 &^3< this would
provide 0,085 "digestible crude protein" but only
0,61 lb "starch equivalent". The diet of the sheep
was therefore inadequate in respect of "Starch equival¬
ent"
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III Nutritive Value of fresh Bracken In August
The Jfresh green bracken at a later stafc,e of growth
J
was fed In the same mariner as before, and. the same
Lothiari^s ^eeds &ay used as supplement. As the bracken
was more woody and dry, the consumption was less than
In July but it was still possible to feed It in
sufficient quantity to the sheep to make the hay
supplement unnecessary
The detailed results given in Appendix (Bullocks
pages yd to i*.2 Exp VIII and Sheep (pages to hrf
Exp IX) are summarised In Table XVI.
digestibilities for bullocks 1 and 2 show good
agreement except for the carbohydrate fractions The
analyses of the food residues (Appendix page 99 ExpVIII
suggest that bullock No 1 consumed more bracken fibre
than bullock No 2 and this may account for the lower
fibre digestibility with No 1. It does not, however,
* »
account for the higher digestibility of the N,F,E. by
bullock No 1?although,being calculated by difference,
the N.F.E. figures are obviously the least reliable.
The results for the two sheep show closer agreement
than in July and the differences between the sheep and
































































of the August bracken, calculated from these figures,
is shown in Table No XVII,
Tgfcle XVII
0
Nutritive Value of Bracken in August (Expr,$ P.M. )
Nutrient Total digestible
For Bullock For Sheep
Crude Protein^ 9.45 1 75 2.07
«




N.F.E. % ko.9k 29,05 29.01
#
S.E. (lk per 100 lb) - 50.16 50.^1
When consuming an average dally intake of 5.47 i
dr^aatter from August-braeken and 2 64 Kg dry matter
from hay, the bullocks weih receiving inadequate amounts
of "digestible crude protein" (0, 581b) and "starch
equivalent" (4.5 lb). ®ith sheep also, consumi ng an
average of 612 gms of bracken - dry matter, the daily
intakes of "digestible erode protein" (Q.G5 lb) and
"starch equivalent" (Q*4l lb) were both less in August
than in July and both below< maintenance level, the











(in full flower) (5) 5.2 51,2
Seeds Hay
(vide table Mo XIII) 3.65 30.0" *
Average figures for bullock and]
sheep
Bracken (July) 5.60 38.1*.
Bracken (August) I.90 50 If
+ 5k.8 for bullock
25.I for sheep
x(The starch equivalent has been calculated in the
usual way from % digestible nutrients but have not
been increased by l/^th as is now usually practised
with hay and straw to bring the results in line with
Armsby fs findings )
It will appear from t-ahle !e XVIJI that bracken
is July compares favourably with mature pasture grass
as far as digestible crude protein is concerned but
contains far less starch equivalent. It is more
comparable with seed-hay in nutritive value, being
possibly somewhat superior in digestible protein.
In:
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In ^gust, however, the bracken cqfce&ins much less
digestible crude protein whilst the starch-equivalent
Is also somewhat reduced. Although the "starch-
equivalent" value may still be comparable with hey
in Prv.<bv-s\r
the "digestible crude protein" content„is pnobaoly
more like that of straw than of hay.
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Nitrogen Balance Data (^heep)
As the experimental sheep were housed in ca. es
permitting the quantitative collection of urine, it
was possible to determine the nitrogen balance with
these animals, The data obtained are given in
«
Table XIX
Whilst the short period of time for which these
balances were calculated renders the results of limited
value, it is clearly significant that the balances
were in practically all cases negative and much more
so in the case of the August bracken than with the
July bracken. These results support the conclusions
drawn from Tables XV and XVIX thrt whilst the protein
nutrition of sheep in July was probably adequate, it
was decidedly inadequate in August,
Summary
(a) The mature dried bracken-hay is of extremely
low nutritive value, containing only digestible
0
crude prb^ein and having a starch equivalent of only
1. 14-.
(b) As expected, the digestibility of fresh green
bracken in July is better than bracken-hay. The





NBalanceD taforbracken-f dSh p.
Nitrogenitrogen Consumed.faecesop.)c<^~)
JulyTotal(8days)127.39°.8 •• BrackenAverag /day15.9H.4 Total(4days)57.942*.I Average/day54.510.6 • AugustTbtal(12days)18.495 •# BrackenAverage/day9.98,0 •* Total(12days)129.297 6 Average/day1098.1
NitrogeninTotalNitrogenitr UrineexcretedBalAnce
SheepA ninMiMMlI'l1rT#„ 52.11 2.9+ 4.015A+°.55 Sheep3 1matirurin-"—~r— ^̂ 20;665.0-;l 5.215.8-1. SheepA 58.615^.0-55.6 4,912.8-2.97 Sheep8 79.6177.2-48.0 V«• 6,614.8-4.00
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(c) The digestibility of green bracken in August Is
lower than that of July and it is decidedly poorer in
nutritive value The "digestible crude protein"
content nearly approaches that of the dtled bracken-
hay. The "starch equivalent" though far less than
that of mature pasture grass, is still comparable to
seeds-hay.
(d) There is no si-gnifleant difference in digestibility
of bracken by shee^4nd bullock.
(e) After the month of July, bracken is ver., poor feed.
0
The low "digestible cru i.e prtipein" in the bracken diet
may be an important factor in predisposing an animal
to "bracken poisoning"
R e_f c e a
1 Ferguson W S and Araitage E R (191^)
J Agrlc Sci 3k., I63
2 Woodman H E, (X^lpB) Kin Agrlc. Fish. Bull. * no k3
page 78.
3 Watson S J. (I9U.&) "Feeding of Livestock'
Nelson's Agric Series. Thomas




1 The review of t-he literature shows divergencies of
opinion regarding Bracken Poisoning
2 (Pilot Experiment IJk-J) Experimental feeding of
green bracken at a rate of 2g0 lb fresh weight daily
IK Axdtocks (3
produced Bracken Poisoning, The sywtema and post-
a *
mortem pictures are described,
P No Significant- variation In the ordinary constituent
of blood could be traced on routine blood analyses of
animals during the course of feeding or during the
course of the disease
if The Shemlcal composition of bracken during the
growing season afforded no clue. Tannin, as a possible
toxic principle was not present in a very high concent¬
ration in br- cken fed. Tlius, Shearer1 s suggestion
Could not be substantiated.
The digestion of protein, as deteim nod by pepain-
HC1 method in the Ids oratory, gave low and negative
result s
The preliminary examination of bracken indicated
the necessity of further specialised work on alkaloids
and toxic trace metals.
5 The digestibility of various constituents in




sbows it to be of low nutritive value, There Is a
highly significant decrease in crude-protein digestib¬
ility from July to August The bracken-hay is of
extremely low nutritive value, which is nil for all
practical purposes.
The lower digestibility of protein possibly
indicates that the toxic substance, if any, is not
present in this fraction
The low protein, digestibility may be a factor in
precipitating the symptoms of "Bracken Poisoning".
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I Animal No. 2: Post mortem examination on 7
at Moredun A.D.R.A.
Observations: clinical signs: The animal was
noticed to be feeding poorly on the 5th August.
symptoms: Salivation, blood stained
and frothy discharge from the nostrils, and voiding of
frequent small quantity of faeces. The animal was very
tucked up and unsteady, Mucous membrane - pale:
Conjunctive - slightly infected: Respirations - hurried
and laboured: Pulse - not readily perceptible and very
fast: Temperature - 106°P. The animal grunted when
turned quickly.
The animal died on the evening of the 6th August
I94.7 a*id was jpost -mortemed on the morning of the 7th
August. Considerable post-mortem change had taken
place making it impossible to notice any slight changes
in the tissues. The most marked lesions were in the
abomasum where multiple haemorrhages were seen in the
mucous membrane - particularly at the pyloric area.
The omasum was markedly impacted. Petechia© were
visible in the nasal mucous membrane and the bronchus.
Petechias and haemorrhages were present in the endo¬
cardium and myocardium. Tissues were not fit for
histological or bacteriological examination. There
was:
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was considerable gelatinous oedema in the area between
the rami of the mandible and the masoulature of the
base of the tongue was blackened. This lesion
extended right through the tongue tissues.
N.B, The animal's carcase had been pulled on to the
lorry by means of a rope attached round the neck.
II Animal No. y. Roan bullock (2nd group).
The animal was shot and bled before examination,
'■^he carcase was in moderate condition.
Digestive System
($) Abomasum - Numbers of small irregular depressed
ulcers (up to 5 m.m. diameter) with haemorrhagio floors
and pal© borders were scattered over the mucosa of the
folds of the -fundus region.
In the pyloric region, small pale cicartriecs were
noted in the mucosa with, occassionally, ulcers similar
to those of the fundus region but in the process of
healing,
^b) Small Intestine: An occasional small ulcer was
present in the mucosa throughout the length of the small
Intestine. In the terminal portion of the Ileum how¬
ever, adjoining the Ileo-Gaecal valve, a few large,
depressed haemorroagic ulcers (up to 1.5 era, diameter)




and neorotio mucosa of the valve Itself. The
inflamatery process In this region extended through the
intestinal wall resulting in a ssvere localised
peritonities with adhesions.
The lumen of the Ileo-Caecal valve was markedly
constricted and the findings in this region suggested
that rupture of the Ileum might have ocoured just
anterior to the valve some time previously,
(o) Caecum: Adjoining the Ilea-Caecal Valve and
the Caeco-Oolic Orifice, further ulcerated areas in the
muoosa were noted and the wall of the caecum in this
region was much thickened and eadematous. A necrotic
3lough (b c.m, x 5 o,n.) was found free in the lumen
apparently composed of shreds of mucosa intermingled
with food material. Towards the apex of the caeoum,
the mucosal folds showed small Irregular haemorrhaglc
blotches scattered over them.
The regional lymph nodes were enlarged and ©edemat¬
ous.
Colon; The mucosa showed longitudinal
uaemorrhagio streaks.
(e) Liver: The liver substance was pale and rather
mottled. Two adult flukes were present.
Ciroulafco-fry System.
Pronounced streaky haemorrhages were present
beneath:
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Ill Animal No. Is Post-Mortem: Subftotaneoua and
Intramuscular haemorrhages were present throughout
the body specially marked on the snoulders and neck.
Digestlve Systems Small haemorrhages were present
throughout the length of the oesophagus, both in the
muscle and submucosa.
Rumen etc. Large blood splashes were present beneath
the visceral poritoneum and in the wall of the rumen.
The same picture was presented by the reticulum. The
omasum was extremely distended and impacted and the
superiteneal haemorrhages practically covered the sur¬
face pf the organ.
Abomasum. The abomasum contents consisted of blood
cbt only and the mucous membrane was covered with
haemorrhages of the size of a silver three penny piece.
These haemorrhages were especially marked et the pyloric
area of the abomasum.
Small Intestine. The pgritoneal surface of the small
Intestine was covered by haemorrhages throughout its
length. A large submucous haemorrhage extended from
thes
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the pyloric sphimeter down the first two feet of
intestine and was followed by smaller haemorrhages and
blood splashes. No ulceration was present. The
bowd contents were mostly blood clots.
Large Intestines. A similar picture was presented by
the large intestine but the reaction was more marked,
the entire mucosa being of a deep port-wine colour
while the mucous folds were deeply engorged giving a
purple "striping" effect.
Caecum. The £!aecum was contracted to an external
diameter of about one inch completely occluding the
lumen where engorgement and extravasation were only
shown on the ridges of the folds of mucous membrane.
Liver. The liver appeared fatty and friable and
numerous pin-head extravasations were present beneath
the peritoneum and throughout the liver substance. The
gall bladder was distended and the contents blood¬
stained.
Kidneys. Presented a similar picture to the liver.
Bladder. Haemorrhages were present on raucous and
peritoneal surfaces and throughout the muscle wall,
Respiratory System. Petechias were present in the nasal
raucous membrane and throughout the bronchi. The lung*
showed no miicroscopic lesions. Large haemorrhages
were:
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were present in the subpleura.
Circulatory ^yateia. Large splashes were present In the
walls of all the large vessels In the heart muscle
and sub-endooerdlum. A large amount of haemorrhage
had taken place between the layers of the peritoneum.
Cultures. Aerobic and anaarobic cultures from boue-
marrow and spleen remained sterile.
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Experiment I Digestibility of Timothy hay * bracken hay by Bullock (1 yr old galloway)
Dates
Period Feeding Faecal Ho. of Food Fed Food Residues Food Consumed Faeces
Collection Days Fresh tft Dry Wt. Fresh Wt. Dry Wt. Fresh Wt. Dry Wt. Fresh St. Dry Wt.






if 19,200 if, 000 15,850 2,920 5ifll 250if 19,769 10,2lf6 2f2,150 8,050
10.4.48- 12.4.48-
15.4.48 15.4.48
if 19,200 if, 000 15,710 2,900 1926 1585 21.274 17,225 58,570 7,950
III 14,4148- 16.4*48-
17.ii-.jf8 19.if.if8
if 19,200 if, 000 15,780 2,900 1558 981 21,862 17,699 59,660 8,000
IV 18.if.if8- 20.if.if8-
21.4.48 25.if.if8




Experiment X Analyses (>£ in dry matter)
Timothy hay fed
Period I XX III
Uraoken ""fed
I II III IV
Food' Residue (n+Bj















4.77 5.03 6.17 3.07
95.23 94.97 95.83 94.95
6.20 6.11 7.26 6.37
1.94- 1.31 1.29 1.05



























































ExperimentIDig stibili yofT mothynayandBrackenH D.M.PERIOD Or.M.
Ether
C.P.ExtractF,H«P.E.
Hayfed15830 Brackenfed2920 Totalfedlb/50 Roodesidue2504- Consumed Faeces
1624-6 6050
Digested8136%Digestlbility50.4. Hayfed157IO Brackenfed2^00 Totalfed18810 FoodResidue13&5 Consumed Faeces
17225 7950
Digested.9275foDl>estibility5%9 HayfedI576O Brackenfed2900 Totalfed18680 FoodResidue981 Consumed Faeces
176998000
Dig©ted9b.95 Digestibillty54..t
15052.4. 2772.0 17804..4 2559.4. 154-45.0 74-71.4- 7979.b 51.6 PERIODI I4.9bl„1 2759.5 17717.6 1277.0 lb4.57.§7570.6 9067.0 55.1
944-.2b 185.99 iibo.25 151.95 1048.50 555.09 494-.4-5 4.7.1b 974-08 lob.19 1145.27 7b.52 1005.95 580.57 4-65.58 4-5.56
PERIODIII l4.98b.O 274.7.1 17755.1 880.4. 7429.bO 94-25.12 55.92 PERIODIV
24-0.82584.5.8152.7 50.8814.57.298.5 271.2©7102.4-9251.2 27.50I04.I.II58.8 24.5.99bObl58092.4. 14-7.555265.950 . 9b.ob2795.54.588.9 59.824-6.128.7 24-1.94- 29.87 271.81 20.50 251.51 155.4-5 97-88 58.9550D8.98 1525.2 0952.18 54.9.28 8582.90 5188.0 5196.9 50.1
















































Experiment II Digest jollity of Ryegrass Seeds lie,/ b,y Bullock (lyr old galloway)
Dates Mo. of
Period Feeding Faecal days
Collection
Food - Fed
ilresh Wt. Dry lift. Food Residues Food Consumed Faeces .





































Analyses (> In dry matter)
Constituents Hay Fed Food Resl<3Lue
Periods I, II + m
Ash 5.94 Nil
Org. Matter 94-. 06 Nil
Crude *roteIn 6.55 Nil
Ether Extract 1.58 Nil
Cr. Fibre 24-1.16 Nil
N. F. E. 44.99 Nil
Digestibility of Ryegrass Seeds iiay











































































.i" '•»; vF .
Pood Residue
Consumed













































% Digestibility 52.83 54.551 38.36 37.78 61.67 50.85
Overall
Digestibility 54,03 5b.06 .35.53 a.96 03.66 52.43
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Experiiaent III Digestibility ol' Ryegrass Hay end Bracken hay by Bullock (X ,yr old lallowey)
D a, t © &
Period Feeding Faecal 0o. of Food Fed Food Residues Food Consumed Faeces
Collection d^ys Fresh Wt. Dry Wt. Fresh Wt. Dry it. Fresh Wt. Dry it. Fresh Mt. Dry «t
Hay brack hay Brack H * B d ^ B H * B
I 22,5.4.8- 24,5,4.8- 4 8000 6000 6768 5010*10.1205 nil 955 8ooo 4797 67^8 4075 29,620 6,040
25.5.48 27,5.4.8
II 26.5.48-28.5,48- 4 8000 6000 6768 5010nH19l9 nil 1516 8000 408I 6768 $494 51*780 6,180
29.5,48 51.5.4-8





















Ash 5*52 5.10 5.25 i+.bd 5.12 8.55 8.07 7.45
Org. Matter 94.48 94.9° 94.75 95.52 92+. 88 91.65 91.95 92.57
Crude Protein 7.12 8.59 b.83 b.60 7.51 10.16 9.76 10.05
Ether Extract 1.19 1.2+1 1.29 1.21+ 1.12+ 1.81 1.50 1.2+8
Crude Fibre 57.a 2+0.15 55.a 51.85 49.77 55.87 57.48 56.88
N. Free Bxtrectlvesifd.7b 44.75 51.22 55.65 5b.bb 45.81 45.19 44.18
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Experiment III Digestibility of Ryegrass nay and Bracken Hay
PERIOD I






























































































































































Digestibility45.32/ 44.81+ 27.JZ 29- gb- 44.&0 48.01
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^Blges. of hay consumed 5k-.03 96.06 39.93 k-1.96 69.6b 52*45
Faecal residue from hay
consumed 9331.9 8427/0 926.k-0 lifO.22 2760,6 4709.46
Total faeces 18100 16662 1806.9 289.0 6930.9 8055.8
Faecal residue from
bracken consumed 8768.1 8254*4 880.I 148.9 9769.9 5524,4
Bracken consumed 1166k- 1106k 1099.9 1707 4.277.6 5558.5
Digested from bracken 2893.9 283Q.2 175.8 21.78 907.70 2254.2
% Diges. of bracken
constituents 2k.,8 29.6 16.7 12.77 11.87 40.19
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Feeding Faecal Ho, of
Collection Days
Bullock Ho, 1
Food - fed. Food Residues Food Consumed
19.to.ii.8- 21.to.ifb-
22.to.if8 2if, 0. >f8





















































Experiment IV Analyses [% In dry matter)
Hay Fed Pood Faeces Bullock I
Constituents Periods I, II and III Residue I II III
Ash 7.91 - 12. 40 12.88 12.82
Org, matter 92.09 - 87.8 87. IV 87.58
Crude Protein 7.87 a* 9.99 9.85 9.84-
Ether Extract 2.08 - 2.11 1.97 1.9*
Crude Fibre 59.4-8 m 29.20 29.90 29.05
















































































































































































1*950,4 771.5 255.14 5727.9 5177.2






















11899.2 835.0 274.34 5762.5 5027.3






















11520.0 793.8 257.86 5584.0 4878.5
61.08 49.62 60.56 69.11 55-83
62.42 49.73 bl.41 70.37 57.46
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Experiment V Digestibility of Lothian Seeds Hay by Sheep
Sheep A
Dates
Period Feeding Faecal Ho, of Food Fed Food Residues, Food Gonsuraed F a a o e s .
Collection days Fresh Dry Vft, Fresh Mt, Dry Wt. Fresh »t. Dry Wt, Fresh Wt. Dry Wt,
I 19.6.48- 21,b,48- if ifQoo 3440 915 685 5085 2755 4505 1560
22,6»if8 24,0.48
XI 23.6,48- 25.0.48- If 40QQ 344G if80 335 3520 3105 lf382 I54O
26.6.48 28.b,if8
in 27.6,48- 29.6.48- if ifooo 34^0 520 315 3if8o 3125 4578 1620
30,0.48 2,7.48
Sheep B,
i 19.6,48-21.8,48- 4 4000 3440 355 275 3645 ' 3165 4356 1630
22,6,48 24.6.48
II 23.6.48- 25.6.48- 4 4000 3440 321 215 3679 3225 4252 1530
26,6,48 28,6,48





Analyses (/£ In d ry matter)












Ash 7.91 7.22 10.9 10.oO 11.70 11.92 10,54. 11.59 11.79
Org. Matter 92.09 92.78 89.7 89.4.0 88.90 88.08 89.46 88.49 88.21
Crude Protein 7.87 7.27 f.69 9.02 8.99 9.02 8,80 9.09 8-59
Ether Extract 2.08 1*42 1.26 1.69 1.70 1.87 1.96 1.74 1.82
Crude Fibre 99 .46 lf.1.06 99.80 91.42 92.92 90.96 94.99 92.29 91.90 '
N. F, E, 42.68 49.09 a. 79 47.27 49.99 40.29 44*11 49.97 46.36
\
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Experiment y Sheep A



























































































































































































1555 1463.1 106.1 36.14 086.4£ 63£.£
48.30 30,08
Period II
























1695 1621.9 115.8 42.22 779.6 b84.3


























1605 15£5.3 116.5 39.69 758.8 630.2
50.71 52.89 46.68 56.30 60.70 £6.58
Experiment V
Fag® 26
i/l;? eat loll It y of hay.
Dry matter Org, matter C.Frotein
Total Consumption 8985 8265.45 715.l£
Total Faeces 4720 4181,40 4.15,4.1
Digested 4265 4084.05 299.75
% Digestibility 47.47 49.41 41*91
Sheep B
wwn,." laiiiw ■ fflnWinnM 1 niw "uiwim
Total consumption 9555 8817,87 755-55
Total faeces 4720 4187.58 414.99
Digested 4855 4-630.29 358.56






























Experiment VI Digestibility of Green Bracken and Hay by Bullocks In July,
Dates.











































4 72000 12000 17280 10440 402
4 72000 12000 lto776 10440 570
4 72000 12000 18000 10440 1200
Bullock Ho. 2
4 72000 12000 17280 10440 570
4 72000 12000 16776 10440 1450





















/VfNoJyScs Q>/o ^ o^y
Constituents Bxillock 1 & 2
Hay Fed. Bracken Fed
I II III
Ash. 7,91 6.05 6.33 6.16
Org. M. 92.09 93.95 93.67 93.84
C. Prot. 7.87 13.91 15.30 12.82
E. Extract2.08 2.86 2.94 2.83
C. Fibre 39.46 23.61 27.35 30.73












Bullock 1 Bullock 2 Bullock 2
Faeces Food Residue F a e c e s
I II III I 11 III I II ill
10.31 10.06 9.79 5.70 5.50 5.28 10.28 10,36 J8D.01
89.69 89.94 90.21 94.30 94.50 94.72 89.72 8 9.64 89.96
15.61 16.24 16.47 8.09 4.26 6.14 15.28 15.18 15 <8
3.07 3.03 3.5b 1.80 2.58 1.81 2 • 46 8.60 2.85
28.61 29.59 29.44 53.47 56.44 60.75 35.88 29.28 29 &
42.40 41.08 40.74 30.94 31.22 £6.02 36.10 42.58 42.0
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Experiment VI Bullock No. 1
Period I
D.M. Or.M. C.P. fi.E • C.F • N.F.E.
Hay fed 10440 1614.2 821.7 217. 17 4119 .9 4456.0
Bracken fed 17280 16234.5 240$.7 494. 21 4079 .9 9256.S
Total fed 27720 25848.7 3225.4 711. 38 8199 .8 13712.8
Food Residue 402 380.2 28.86 8. 28 228 .3 114.8
Consumed 27518 £5468.5 3196.5 703. 10 7971 .6 13597.9
Faeces 11300 10135.7 1763.9 346. 92 3232 .9 4791.36
Digested 16018 15352.8 1432.6 356. 18 4738 .7 8806.61
% Digestib¬ 58.64 60.19 44.82 50. 65 59. 44 64.75
ility
Period II
Hey fed 10440 9614.2 821.7 217. 17 4119 .9 4456.0
Bracken fed 16776 15715.0 2566.8 493. 28 4588 .3 8066,8
Total fed 27216 25329.2 3388.5 710. 45 8708 .3 12522.8
Food Hesidue 570 540.5 33.2 10. 26 347 .1 149.96
Consigned 26646 24788.7 3355.2 700. 19 8361 .2 12372.9
Faeces 10940 9840.1 1776.7 331. 52 3237 .4 4494.8
Digested 15706 14948.6 1578.5 368. 67 5123 .8 78-8.1
$ Digestib¬ 58.98 60. 31 47.04 52. 65 61. 20 63.67
ility
Period III
Hay fed 10440 9614.2 821.67 217. 17 4119 .9 4456.0
Bracken fed 18000 16890.9 2307.5 509. 45 5531 .5 8542.9
Total fed 28440 26505.1 3129.2 726. 62 9651 .5 1299S.9
Food Residue 1200 1135.5 71.9 15, 96 735 ,4 312.35
Consumed 27240 25369.6 3057.3 710. 7 8916 .1 12c86.6
Faeces 11620 10483.0 1913.9 413. 7 3430 .9 4733.9
Digested 15680 14886.6 1143.4 296. 95 5495 .2 7952.6
t Digestib¬ 57.35 58.68 37.39 41. 78 61. 63 62.66
ility
Overall 58.3 59.7 43.08 48. 36 60. 8 63.7
Digestibility
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Experiment VI Bullock No. 2
Period I
D.M * Qr.M. C.P. E.E : • C.F. N.F.B.
Bay .fed 10440 9614.2 821. 7 217. 17 4119.9 4456.0
Bracken fed 17280 16234.5 2403. 7 494. 21 4079.9 9256.8
TotaL fed 27720 25878.7 3225. 4 711. 38 8199.8 13712.8
Food Hesidue 570 532.4 46. 1 10. 26 304.8 176.4
Consumed 27150 25316.3 3179. 3 701. 12 7895.1 13536.4
Faeces 10980 9852.6 1678. 0 270. IS" 3940.2 3964.33
Digested 16170 15463.7 1501. 3 430. 97 3954.9 9572.09
% Digestib¬ 59.56 61.07 47.21 61. 47 50.09 70.72
ility
Period II
Heg- fed 10440 9614.2 821. 7 217. 17 4119.9 4456.0
Bracken fed 16776 15715.0 2566. 8 493. 28 4588.3 8066.8
Total fed 27216 25329.2 3388. 5 710. 45 8708.3 12582.8
Food iiesidue 1450 1370.2 61. 8 37. 41 818.4 452.7
Consumed 25766 23959.0 3326. 7 673. 04 7889.89 12070.1
Faeces 11080 9930.6 1681. 7 288. 03 3243.4 4717.40
Digested 14686 14028.4 1645. 1 385. 01 4646.5 7352.7
% Digestib¬ 56.99 58.55 49.44 57. 21 58.88 60.93
ility
Period III
Hay fed 10440 9614.2 821. 7 217. 17 4119.9 4456.0
Bracken fed 18000 16890.9 2307. 5 509. 45 5531.5 8542.9
Total fed 28440 26505.1 3129. 2 726. 62 9651.5 13998.9
Food residue 1800 1705.0 110. 5 32. 58 1093.45 468.4
Consumed 26o40 24800.1 3018. 7 694. 04 8558.0 12530.6
Faeces 11260 10130.1 1788. 2 320. 91 3289.30 4731.38
Digested 15380 14669.9 1230. 4 373. 13 5268.7 7799.2
io Digestib^ 57.73 59.15 40.74 53. 77 61.57 62.25
illtjr












Digested from Br. 28883.9
% Digestibility of 57.90
Bracken constituents
r-... . • • '£ ■»: .. -
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Experiment VI Digestibility of bracken (July)
Bullock No. 2
Hay consumed 31320 28820 2465.0 651.48
% digestibility of hay consumed 60.45 62.42 49.73 61.41
Faecal Residue from hay
consumed 12388 10832 1238.8 251.19
Total faeces 33320 29913.3 5147.69 879.09
Faecal residue from bracken
consumed 20932 19081.3 3909.09 627.90
Bracken consumed 48236 45232.76 7059.61 1416.69
jvow i
Digested,bracken 27304 26151.46 3150.52 788.79
$ Digestibility of bracken












Exps rlment VII Digestibility of Green bracken in July, by Sheop at Buckholra,
Dates.
Period Feeding Pascal Mo. of
Colte ction days
Sheep A
Food Fed Food Residues Food Consumed F a e c e a .






































































Analyses (f In dr matter)
Green Food Residue F a e c Q S Food Residue F a e c e a
Bracken fed. Sheep B Sheep B Shfeep A Sheep A
I II Ill I II III I II III I II III I II in
Ash 6.05 6.33 6.16 6X71 5,90 6.09 8.26 8.18 8.25 5.74 6.37 5.16 9.43 9.07 9.37
Or .M. 93.95 93.67 93.84 93.29 94.10 93.91 91.74 91.82 91.75 94.26 93.63 94.84 90.57 90.93 90.63
C. Protl3.91 15.30 12.82 13.71 10.51 13.15 20. 04 19.52 19 . 06 9.68 13.94 9.36 20.99 22.06 20.41
E. Ext. 2.86 2.94 3.83 2.52 2.84 2.57 2.69 2.42 2.72 2.47 2.72 2.35 2.27 3.06 2.56
c. Fbre .23j61 27.35 30.73 38.91 44.85 40.17 27.92 30.10 oH•Oto 45.50 34.44 45.54 25.25 25.39 25.55

































































































































































































Experiment VII Digestibility of Bracken in July
Sheep A
D.M. Or.M. C.P. E.E. C.P. N.P.E.
Total consumed I,II and III 8508 7966.82 1280.24 256.18 1880.81 4549.84
Total faeces I, II and III 4160 3773.31 880.32 109. 02 1056.17 1727.$0
Total digested 1,11 and III 4348 4193.51 399.92 147.16 824.64 2821.94
t Digestibility 51.11 52.64 31.25 57.45 43.84 62.02
Sheep B
Total consumed I, II and III 9178 8610.41 1318.80 269.57 2168.75 4853.62
Total faeces I,II and III 3860 3542.20 753.80 101.07 1133.75 1553.66
Total digested I,II and III 5318 5068.21 565.00 168.50 1035.00 3299.96
% Digestibility 57.94 58.86 42.84 62.50 47.72 68.00
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Experiment VIII digestibility of Green Bracken In August
Bullock No. 1
Dates. Poodfed Food Kes. Food consumed F a e c e s
Period Feeding Faecal No. of Fresh Wt. Dry Wt. Dry Wt. Dry wt. Fresh Wt. Dry Wt,















68,000 12000 20248 10560 4526 Nil. 15722 10560 75130
4 59,000 12000 14820 10560 3590 Nil. 11230 10560 46610



















4 72,000 12000 21528 10560 4048 Nil. 17480 10560 83530
4 6.1,000 12000 17390 10560 3570 Nil. 13820 10560 76345
t





Experiment VIII Analyses {% in dry matter)
Green Bracken fed Food Res. 3iall. 1 Food Res. Bull 2. Faeces Bull .1. Faeces Bull.'2
Hay I II - Ill I II III I II III I II Ill I II III
Ash 7.91 5.63 5.24 5.92 5.53 5.51 6.98 4.06 3.98 6.73 9.90 9.68 9.71 9.99 9.19 9.2D
Org. M. 92.09 94.37 94.76 94.08 94.47 94.49 93.02 95.94 96.02 93.27 90.10 90.32 90.29 90.01 90.81 9o Si
C. Prot. 7.87 10.50 8.98 8.80 6.78 7.11 8.89 6.81 5.77 5.00 15.19 14.64 13.09 14.52 14.62 14.2
E. Ext. 2.08 2.08 2.62 2.81 1.98 1.61 2.87 1.16 1.28 1.95 1.69 1.83 1.48 1.72 1.15 l.SE
C. Fibre39.46 34.71 36.40 35.48 54.01 46.57 40.38 57.67 55.32 55.78 35.88 31.62 34.91 31.15 30.54 305
N.F.E. 42.68 47.06 46.76 46.99 31.70 39.20 40.88 30.30. 33.65 30.54 37.34 42.23 40.81 42.62 44.50 44.6
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Experiment VIII Bullock No. 1.
Period I
D.M. Or.M. C.P. E.E. C.F. N.F.E.
Hay fed 10560 8723i34 830.98 219.62 41o6.36 4506.52
Bracken fed 20248 19108.00 2125.89 420.15 7027.98 9532.30
Total fed 30808 28831.34 2956.87 639.78 11194•3 14038.8
Food residue 4526 4275.60 306.86 89.61 2444.4 1434.7
Consumed 26282 24555.7 2650.01 550.16 8749.8 12604.09
Faeces 10060 9062.8 1527.88 169.99 3609.1 3755.8
Digested 16222 15492.99 1122.13 380.17 5140.8 8848.20
% Digestib¬ 61.72 63.08 42.34 69.10 58?75^ 70.23
ility
Period. II
Hay fed 10560 9723.34 830.98 219.63 416o.36 4506.52
Bracken fed 14820 14043.6 1330.89 388.28 5394.63 6930.08
Total fed 25380 23766.9 2161.87 607.91 9560.99 :11436.60
Food residue 3590 3392.2 255.25 57.80 1671.85 1407.26
Consumed 21790 20374.7 1906.62 550.11 7889.14 13029.34
Faeces 9920 8959.801452.23 181.53 3136.78 4189.19
Digested 11870 11414.81 454.39 368.59 4752.36 5840.15
% Digestib¬
ility 54.48 56.01 23.83 o7. 00 60.23 58.22
Period III
Hay fed 10560 9723.34 830.98 219.63 4166.36 4506.52
Bracken fed 12680 11928.50 115.78 356.29 4498.53 5958.00
Total fed 23240 21651.84 1945.76 575.92 8664.89 10464.52
Food residue 2904 2701.18 258.16 83.35 1172.66 1187.23
Consumed 20336 18950.66 1688.60 4921.57 7492.23 9277.29
Faeces 10440 9426.92 1336.56 154.52 3645.06 4260.90
Digested 9896 9523.74 352.04 338.05 3847.17 5016.39
% Digestib-
ility 48.65 50.26 20.84 68.61 51.35 54.07
Overall 55.00 56.5 29.00 68.20 56.80 60.80
Digestibility
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Experiment VIII Bullock No. 2
Period I
d.m. org. m . Cv.Pr. 7 e: Cv.Rty, NFE
Hay fed 10560 9723.34 830.98 219.63 4166.36 4506.52
Bracken fed
•v
21528 20315.90 2260.40 447.78 7472.61 10135.95
Total fed 32088. 30039.24 3001.38 667.41 11638.97 14642.47
Pood residue 4048 3883.65 275.67 46.96 2334.58 1226.52
Consumed 28040 26155.6 2815.71 620.45 9304.39 13415.95
Faeces 12320 11089.3 1788.93 211.914 3837.72 5250.87
Digested 15720 15066.3 1026.78 408.538 5466.67 8156.08
f. Digestib¬ 56.07 57.61 36.47 65.84 58.76 60.84
ility
Period. II
Hay fed 1.0560 9723.34 830.98 219.63 4166.36 4506.52
Bracken fed 17390 16479.90 1561.80 455.63 6330.29 8132.10
Total fed 27950 26203.24 2392.78 675.257 104s6.6 12638.62
Pood residuei 3570 3427.94 205.99 45.69 1974.97 1201.26
Consumed 24380 22775.30 2186.79 629.56 8521.68 11437.36
Faeces 11720 10642.70 1713.08 134.78 3579.30 5215.38
Digested 12660 12132.60 473.71 494.78 4942.38 6221.98
% Digestib¬ 51.93 53 • 25 21.66 78.60 58.00 54.39
ility
Period , III
Hay fed 10560 9723.34 830.98 219.63 4166.36 4506.52
Bracken fed 17880 16822.1 1573.52 502.45 6343.98 8402.15
Total fed 28440 26545.5 2404.50 722.07 10510.34 12908.67
Pood residuei 2604 2428.7 130.20 50.77 1452,47 795.26
Consumed 25836 24116.0 2274.30 671.30 9057.87 121-13.41
Faeces 11880 10778.0 1683.45 180.58 3619.98 5292.90
Digested 13956 13338.75 590.85 490.71 5437.89 6820.51
% Digestib¬ 54.03 55.31 25.98 ^3.10 60.05 56.33
ility




Digestibility of Bracken In August
Hay consumed
% Dig. of hay consumed
Faecal residue from hay cons.
Total faeces
Faecal residue from Br. cons.
Bracken consumed
Digest.from bracken
% t)ig. of bracken constituent
Bullock No. 1




















% Dig. of hay consumed
Faecal residue from hay cons.
T'otal faeces
Faecal residue from Br. cons.
Bracken consumed
Digested from Bracken
% dig. of bracken constituents
31680 29170.02 2492.94 658.878 12499.08 13519.56
60.45 62.42 49.73 61.41 70.37 57.46
12529 10963 1253.1 254.28 3703.4 5751.7
35920 32510.00 5185.46 527.276 11037.0 15759.15
23391 21547 3932.36 272.996 7333.6 10007.45
46576 43877.62 4783.86 1262.431 14384.86 23447.16
23185 22330.62 051.50 989.435 7051.26 13439.71
49.79 50.886 17.80 78.40 49.04 57.32
Experiment IX
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Digestibility of Green Bracken in August.
Dates

















































































Experiment IX Analyses {% In dry matter)
Green Br. Fed. Residue Sheep B Rg sidue Sheep A Faeces Sheep B Faeces Sheep A
1 II Ill I II III I II III I II III I II HI
Ash 5.63 5.24 5.92 4.34 4.13 6.02 6.57 5.80 4.95 8.00 7.34 7.50 9.06 7.47 7.09
Or.M. 94.37 94.76 94.08 95.66 95.87 93.98 93.43 94.50 95.05 92.00 92.66 9S. 50 90.94 92.53 92.91
C.P. 10.50 8.98 8.80 8.02 7.46 8.02 8.13 7.90 7.31 15.10 15.75 14.88 16.63 17.03 16.58
E. E. 2.08 2.62 2.81 1.39 1.18 1.61 1.20 1.30 1.19 1.41 1.31 1.30 1.66 1.33 1.52
C. F. 34.71 36.40 35.48 41.58 39.92 38.53 44.48 45.35 41.05 31.59 33.78 33.31 28.53 30.66 31.30

























































































































































































































































































Experiment IX digestibility of bracken (^u^ust) by Sheep
Sheep A
Total Consumption
I, II and III
Total Faeces





I, II and III
Total faeces
I, II and III
Total Digested

















































Plate II. Yearling Galloway bullock,
o hours before death, at Bush Midlothian J
Plate I. Site of feeding Experiment, Stone-built
pens: Hogg Hill, Buckholm, Galashiels
Plate III Pained facial
appearance of Galloway
bullock - 8 hours before
death
Plate IV. Blood and mucous
discharges from nostrils,





Plate VII. The clotted blood
streaks in the caecum of
Animal No. 2 (Chapter II) giv-
:ing an appearance of "Zebra-
markings"^
Plate IX. The metabolic
cage for sheep. The urine
is collected through the
bottom tube.
Plate VIII. Abomasum of
animal No. 2 (vide Ch.H)
showing ulceration and
blood clots (dark spots).
-
Plate XI. Metabolic bag
with "zipp,r fastener?,
Plate XII. The harness for
attachment of faeces
bag.
Plate X. The arrangements
in sheep metabdlic cage
with the door lowered for
emptying the bag.
